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a nation's rich treasure in
and best defence la
tlm of war.
Done at the executive office this
third nay of March. A. IX IMS.
Witness my hand and great aeal
of the territory of New Mexico.
H. J. HAOERMAN.
people,
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In the Grand

Central Pulace tonight George Both
ntr, the lightweight wrestling champion, will contest for the title with
the young Turk, Abraham Kaxzl. All
Indications point to a ileKpeiate strugThe men will
gle for .supremacy.
wrestle to a finish, the winner gaining two falls out of three and carrying off the Uoa's share of the gate receipts beside a large side bet and th;
championship title. The. Turk is an
aggressive wrestler, Is well versed In
the
style, and his
supporters confidently believe that he
will defeat the lightweight champion.
Bothner has TSeeu training faithfully
and appears to be in condition to pnt
up the best 'battle of his career.
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Americans to Control
Philippine

LIBERALS "
HOLO CONVENTION.

Winnipeg, Man., March 0. The pro
Liberal convention assemble 1
In Winnipeg today for a two days'
seHiion. ; Nearly 500 delegates and
vlsttora are In attendance, every eon
ntltuency being well represented. The
resolutions to be discussed with reference to their Incorporation in tho
party platform will Include, among
other things, planks In favor of gov
ernment hall Insurance, a government
liquor dispensary in local option dis
tricts, and fuderal control and regula
tion of telephone rates. Other matters that will probabbly receive attention are the project for a Hudson
Bay railway, a,1- simple, Inexpensive
franchise law and' methods for the
suppression of graft and corruption.

T

Washington, March
& Santa Fe, the Missouri
JPHclnc, Rock Island afcfl dthur western roads were lIay made defendanti
in a complaint filed with the
commission by Howard Mills of
"Wichita, alleging unjust discriminatory transportation rates on flour in
favor of dealers, manufacturers : and
shippers of flonr un the pacific coast.
Indian Mattel..
When tlje
Washington, March
senate convened today, Clapp, McCumber and Dubers were appointed t
Railway
committee to confer with a like committee from the house on a bill pro
Tlting for fa settlement of affairs of
Hartforo, 'Conn., March C The
the five cMTizea tribes of Indians. FhTTtpplne
Ttaltway comjaay uf Hart-for- i
Shoots m 'Stand.
has Hied articles of tneorpera-- '
Washington, March 6.Theodore P. tlon. Th authorised capstan la live
8honts, chairman, of tire Isthmian can mlHJons. Arthur L.
Chafles
al commission, toiSay resumed
estV CrosB. ana Alvan W. Shlpnmn,
of this
all
Hyde
'
t mony before the
are Incorporators wn reuord.
city,
of
tee
the hiteraceanlo 'Committee on
propose to own and operate
canals. Senator Talteferro read a They
steutn and electric roads 'm.
protest by Hudgrns and Dumas of
atintitlsewhere, al to e.n !gn-era- l
New York to President Roosevelt,
'
bnshress.
transportation
against the manner In which the com-- !
missary concessions had , been granted to lacoVE. 'Market' of Omaha ana' BHS BUNCH OP DELEGATES
TtURN UP IM NEW'YORK.
urging its discontinuance on Ihw
ground that 'it 'ba'Q' been entered irito,
- ;
Irregularly.
''New Ytnk, March
6. Delegates
'
Mictnelek Dete Hla' BenVr:v.'- - f no uearj-- every cecCiontof '.the counthel try wverersresent today art 'the Ofwsling
Wshmgton, March
beginning "of the consideration of the,: of the sMrtiid natikmll mnfawmiv. tnt
Indian appropMatlon bill, wnich wath reforai of th
rtmni
the order tif bushwss in the notree
and rurruDt tmnsfreea acta iniider
day, a resolution was mnroinroushM
ot
pi,.
TstioBul, Chic
agreed to declaHng Anthony Wtchael Fedferatloa. Oscar Strwus, wresWU
eltl
k,
of he United States, ti! 61 t
Tbe'
conference,
Illinois and dtrty dhjete---! tag with 'm addresi piied
tm "Rfcm iPl- to me ntty-nintcongress, ..tub in mattes a
Glectltm Tanta.
dlan bill, carrying' 17,785,000. was theirt
taken up, and Sherman Tfi. Y)
"
plained the proVistons.
a

,

BOTHNER TO WRIITLI
TURK FOR CHAMPIONSHIP.
New York, March 6.

V'

night and will be continued Friday
ulght. An elegant, and, costly brooch,
J
.. ,
will be the prlae.
,
,
I
Thuraday night will be one of the
big programs of the week. The union men of the city, held a meeting
and agreed to take charge of that
evening.
They will be sponsors for
exceedingly Interesting doings. The
most popular union, man," to be select
ed by vote, will receive a handsome
"'
prlie.
''..:. v"' i
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St, Petersburg, March
Father.
Oapon, in an open letter today, )e

nounces Father Petrol! as a traitor
and a tool of the social democrats,
who, ho savs, are fighting against the
true Interests of the worktngmen.
(lapon also proposes a plan for the
complete investigation of hla organisation by representatives of various
'
parties.
Father Petroff, during the investigation charged the Oapon ortaofe
tlon with accepting money from the
government, and charged a man txsf
ed Bechoff with having obtained
SOO ifjom Oapon, and as a result CI the
chafes 8ecboff killed hiaU. a

.,

.

King Winter Declines
to Unloose Grc:?

ft

St. Joseph

8let

Ma, March

and snow have been falling through- last
ut northwest Missouri since
aiight and the railroads and street car GOVERNMENT WANTS
MATERIAL FOR NICXtLS.
traffic are Irregalar. Live stock li
buffering and a hard freese would
greatly damage the fruit crop.
Washington, March 6. Material out
Service Delayed. ;
of which to manufacture 7,K0,C;3
6. An nickel flvfrcent
Kansas City, Mo., March
pieces haa been ad
Inch of ice and anew cover western tartlsed tor by the United Ctatea mint
Missouri and the southwestern part ajt Philadelphia. The demand tar the
iA5 vena
of Kansas today. Ice formed on tel small coins la' so great that it keep
VOVEMNOR HERBC ,T J. HKOERMAN.
egraph and telephone wires, greatly that department ot the mint busy to
'
It will require 19,009,
overnor Herbert J. Ifci?ermaa.6o as Ms home, he long ago beooan Interferrlag with the service, while aupply It
many trees were broken under Hs pounds of copper and 30,009 pondn
Urcugh Btia on the wore beslrab) DromiusBily IdentiflsiJ with tbe inAis-tria- l
of nickel to make the coins. The face
la wrests of Nw Mexico, and Ids weight.
aid ) of thbtyftwe years of ge, has
value of the coins will be i:34,000.
son a ear before .be '
appolalted
acquired net only
highest dis koverner. cast la hte krtt with Slew SUPPOSED KtURDEREX
made times the value of the crude
tinction that onn be a.hferrwS In Neb Mexico., establishing hla borne In the
OT MRS. GENTRY ARRESTED material of which they are suit.
fihui
but
cotwlderable
Mexico,
promi- beautlfltl and pragresshrtt Pecos nal
narce nathaaaUy. .Hi Is.'ai it wyer jn ley, He Is a, New Mexto n by choice
Wheeling, W. Va., March 6,A wan HUNGARIANS AND (LAVS CO
profesgioH, highly i udacated And wed! ahd Is deeply, hrtwwtod in the wel going wnder the name of Gregory, but
HOME TO ESSAP1 STRIKS,
believes to be Frank B. Constantino,
trained, tot on iUars have ao aom- - fare tI the terjthmy.
wanted la Chicago for the
l
tan't a man la New Mexico
atautly fallen im otier pla4a aa a The
New York, March 6. Nearly
XL.
M
him-tfl'of
Arthur W. Gentry on
fc
tiete
pw
engaf tlayfcatnTLtlw
and ClXX-- l Ul
gahdv
Hpttgartana
a
was
'
arresTeu
In pracUar.
last,
only Iku the aKUtv. at also la tha January
vis' anthracite coal regions wr ' yzrsaa
w- - va., wnere no was worKing
When .Seorttary f f the Inteiter Integrity and entire honesty of
gers for Snrope today. They atpear
Hituhcock wag ambansador'to Huastta, nose vsf Governor liagrrman. He fal
TwUriuiu
to believe a atrlke certain tsd axU
Governor HagermBn. served as iibis the Mad of man 'to r'ace absolute
would go home until the tro title
they
pHt ate aecraiBfy. Hs i is 'a rCose .per honesty and Juntlee abme everyijiUre-was
settled1.
Vpprk
4 1 bvt
so mtl friend of Mr. Hitchootk and
ly pottilcal contilUeratlon or any isues- - rVI
highly eaieemekl'by Prekldevt ' Roawo-- tlon
expedkaor. Atfci for that, real
Pm
velt and Ir fdlner Jsuaers of national Bon lie commenits ninvself to the
OH
Up
numfecr members of all pwrtles.
proatlnencc. Tie has filled
ftfffices
with
of
responsible
'fidelity said
'.NewVYokfc, March
escort?
:.J
(SpechVl to Tne OptlO
,
baata tfta passenger No, 1 was
abtlky, and has tnaoa use of his et-- votfaig himself to advancing the bus-hrf earnest t men, detwtetl to the
,
Pekln, March . The Chinese
cepthjoal oppurtunilies to gak. a thor lnesa, "'Industrial (as well as the ipoll-- j ditched jaear Toltar!, Monday morning,
Albuquerqnis March 6. J. "V.
kiteretts ptthe country, were gather ough insight ftito the goveximental tlcal Interests of Kew Mexico, and bis I at 12:80 o'clock, and although no one
in greatly perturbed by re
an 'employe of
Whitney "Ha rdoa?
d at the rooms
tite Board of affalrw of Oils taatioji.
a I waa awriouaty Injured, a dosoa or porta of
movemettta orlnt
well'wishera
frienda
and
prophesy
'
thW
ware wiapany- of
city, wan struck T rade and 'Transportatioe todf y ti Aldiough Governor '
ed In tho 'American and European paand . uccearful adx&nis-- l more were iiurt
'fa
Hagernmn's
prosperous
and inst&ntly Hilled by the limited this IhVe tjOBcttingoi f a na.tiomal , conference ther, 'J. J. Hagerman,
Colore- - t.ation.
J oat after passing the sidlag at per, and particularly by dlcxatche
noon, while attempting to drim across to disevss ballot reform, primary. law?
while running at the usual announcing preparations for military
Toltecand
H' actlces antl iicts. The
rate ef speed, the tender of the en expedition in case of need. Tkete rethe Santi Fe tracks at the woolen and con.-uNttionMCIvIc federation brought them
mill near theaity lbits, wftiaVa
ports, it la alleged, tends to embargine Jumped tthe track, turning
to exxchange ldts anti to
together
.
waa broken loose rass the foreign ministers and create
andrteam.
The
engine
The body of the unfortunate man recommend informally wome sotnllon,
and did not leave the rails. The bag strained relations between them and.
HI last two i Jays ami
was thrown fuEy a hundred and fif- Tai meting
car express ar, and coach fill the officials here.,
gage
be akldressfcd by 8. B.Bjrde, M.
ed
with
Mexican laborers, the day
ty feet an i hewaa eaad the minute wilt
"
mt is
the engine struck him. Both horsei P. vf Caaada; lllisha Dyer, of Rhode
coach, chair car and one tourist sleep
were also killed In the accident
IUd; v Mayo Seth lvK,(&mgnm- - ftsitioas of NdiomCenaot Ce RtconciltJ on Mitttr of Police Cr- - er left Uw rails. The baggage, ex
Deceased had
room at the Albnfl" wimam ;inneu. rrawiis
press and one of the day cars "turn
He Wheoir
and
Good Rcssons Kky Gsr--,
rl,w'
f!tnizibnrYtnc((G.vcs
ed on the side, being evenly distribut
Cemmen lal dub 8B4
.
Mher men of noie..
tu
wti bunm ih thm.
ed on either' side of the track. The
rma Petition i Unfair. '
dlsctnsion lire ptl
Tht subjects
St. Petersburg, Marcn . A whole
tourist car, while it left the rails, did
erly' eiaployt'd on the Bell rancb.
sale bomb factory was cantured h
tnary yaws,9lectla laws, 'With special
over.
not
turn
reference t the form of ' the ballot
Express' Messenger Summers was the police at the lodgings of a drug-glu- t.
March
sitians lion would tglve no gBarante of order
qnd corrupt practfc;es acts
A hundred and twenty bombs
iow ,hv as At;eclraf,
thrown
through the door of the ex
v
and
lifriMthiau
before
Affined
nrpBPH'a
the conference
prv
ftirce iti the various states, together
were
seized.
At the anartmemV anrl '
was
the
and
under
caught
deadlock ask for a recognition f the legitimate Pre"
with proposal mot: if (cation, 'hi dls show the .Franco-Ornm-a
rendezvous of students and revolutionaid
until
remained
there
ar
M.kari
intereat.
tnnrrf.
the aws agulatlsg tt pri-- practically file same 3o the 6pri cob
'rom Gallup. 8ummera walk ists, twenty of whom were captured.
sulman' nower ofJCorih AfrWn.i r
Governor Herbert J. Hagrrman yev cursing
marics, the Sw Yat'k and Julnnesota fercno-- i as if. was dwing (he private
t0
the
Ptillman, In whlelr he wu Another terrorist who waa arrested on
fd.
special Interesta in the malntainance
iMrday iwcied the following iproclama lawrf are to be the types; witbe ir
aner ma mju the street had a bomb in hi nock- of views.
:?
of erfter In Morocco." Revoll's speech
tloir ;
the ballot laws, the Con i'xchane
discussing
;
Hca
been
had
and In the et.
of
text
von
The
attended,
the
Herr
France1n
also aavb
.
speech ,of
To the peple rf the Territory of New necftcut law, fne Nev York anfl thft
tint m
an
to
walked from the Pullman
heail of the Gergian
tat nwc ehowinff th: th r.nt, nH
Mexico:
the Radowhr,
MasstchuvettH taw are to 1
To Enforce th Ordinance,
at yesterday' Kaxion ,aa given Im hoiM Mint nf s fm Mn,.MnJ U1"'"'''"!- - which his brother, Mel
In accortfanoe with estabhuh
Justlco Dope had np before Itlnt
wmmers, naa waiting ror mm
oat, concludes s follows:
torn and by virtue of the laws of the types.
under aixteen French and Snanish of.
Th "Mexicans who were injured yesterday a stranger who was arrest
The powers lielng easally lteret- fleers., flermaav's rhtf nhinctlmi
Territory of New Mexim enacted for WARFIELO BREAKS RECORD
ed in the police organization should that the military bodies otticered bv were ,n the forward day coach and ed by Officer Kelly for spitting on
that tmrpose, I hereby designate, Fri
IN THE MUSIC MASTEfL"
rown uae.ner in consiueraDio the post office floor. As this was the
equKlly prtlclpaje In it." . France French would he ' stationed at four w
day, March 30th, 1906, aa "Arbor Day"
nem receiver min first complaint made before Justice .
COBIUB,on
'
atvdecMafs
i
on
chief
speclficKUy
the
the
thua
oort.
Atlantic,
nd recommend that on that day the
equality
fJ.AIl
New
Mar.
two
w
were , badly Dope under the city ordinance, ,ts
Tork.
onune.
of
wmie
fnetropoman organization
police, claiming it ts ing France demlnating Influence on
people in all parts of the territory,
;
to
board
a
theatrical
records
between
ruse
by
tie
ncha
go
meng
to
seai.
nndermlne
France's
They : were dismissed the man after a
coaats.
tarn aside fronr the ordlMiry dntleR
the Atlantic
The .positions of
feOtW
conaicutlve p legitimate mpcclal oitlon in Moroc- rPrance and Germany are so dlametrl .
temporary attention at ' the and payment of cctuv Tiy'oiScert
ot life and devote their thne t the night with the
are going to enforce thV ordinance
of avid Warfield ifl "The co. The teat of the speech of M.
wrecg ana an are m
cally opposed that the delegatea bare "cene
planting or forest trees for the benefit pearance
Music Master,", pesptte. the fact that
against
chief
J
the
be
spitting oa thf ftoors of pubFrench
WW! and
miesaw.
little
of
AipuqueTque
them
unless
f
ad adornment
noapiiai;
hope
aj
reconciling
If""".
private
lic
now
and on the sidewalks,
at
the
buililngs
Bijou
tar
reader"'
piece,
playing
, Emperor William 'peraonany--;
iuttf'wjw--.argrounds, places and ways, and In such
Other ciUeb tr doing likewise. The
others efforts, observance and exercis- theatre, la well fate the second year "The Inleraaliona ligation of the Jlo vines.
H. Hepkine of Q. A. R. Dead. following dispatch from Trinidad to
MaJ.
es aa ahall be m harmony with th? of Its presentation la New York itf
the Denver News shows the Qioroti
no
of
abate
shows
popularity
signs
so
established.
The
day
G
day abov
Detroit, Mica, March
nesa with which the oncers no there
menL
It. Hopkins, former department com
designated shall be a holiday In alt
are
gojng about the work:
schools
of the territory and the
mander of the G, A. R. of Michigan
poblle
J.
J. Hendrick, city attorncv of
who held an Important confidential
county superintendents of the vari- CENTANARY OF MRS.
tions-Fwas arrestee this afteress
Trinidad,
ine
BROWNINO
ELIZABETH
ous counties are hereby admonished
position in the war department under and lined $3 and
coats la polkss eoxrt
to 1v notice of this proclamation to
tha
Alger during
fori
the
'
violating
ordlnaa,:e anlact
6.
and
I
tondon.
March
Literary
the teachers under their direction an
war, died at his borne today, aged
on the sidewalk.
spitting
The
r
to ae particular care and attention to other societies throughout the Uniyears.
There waa a sizeable Monday night the attendance
Is expected to be
wss drawn up by the attars
taJ
promote by all proper means at their ted Kingdom today observed the cen crowd at the Bsfaar of Nations last much Increased. .There will be an
In
through his efforts made a taw fcy tie
Tommand the observance of the day tenary of Elisabeth Barrett Brown
art
Big Hotel Destroyed by Fire.
The ordnance toe
council,
the teresting program.
by the school children In all section tag, the famed poetess, who was born night and everybody enjoyed
Mobile, Ala., March 6. Fire today last Monday, and Mk Hendricks Is
C
of the territory. If the day Is ob March A, 1806, near Durham, the eld evening. The country store did th?
Tomorrow night a fire dance will be destroyed the Spring Hill hotel, winman to have violated It !: waa
erred as It should be, our homes and est child of Edward and Mary ,Mou1 leading business, but all (he booths among the features of Interest 'This ter resort, seven miles west of Mo- nrat
walking down Commercial street, aa4
our country will be made more bean ton Barrett In fxndon the prlnclpa1 did well. The dance was well patron-Ice- will be a
bile. The hotel was filled with guests had cleared his
beautiful
and
spectacular
throat tf gsae to
tlfiil'and this fn Itself, will teach pa celebration was that held under tht
from the northern states and there bacco
and
till
In order to tld tin ri- np
no
Juice,
should
miss
one
and
kept
midnight.
nearly
performance
Ad
club.
Pioneer
of
matte
the
and
trlotlsm
the generation Qnsplces
were many narrow escapes.
Nearly cer the time of day, when ke was
soon lo assume the duties of citizen- - dresses , were
delivered by. Mrs The books are being rapldlr Ailed, and It. Voting for the most popular lad all lost their effects. The
to nabbed. Hendrick
damage
pleaded gsHty and
Is
the Interest
increafling.
Cralgle and others.
Tonight st tne fair will also begin tomorrow the hotel waa fifty thousand dollars.
tF m uvfllv ivriwf vvuwv.
paid his fine In good humor.
,
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Globe Trotter Gives Graphic
Information of Yaqui Indians
try about 80 miles wide and 500 mile
Ancient ruins indicate that the
long.
8pec(al Correspondence to The Opaic,
ancestors
were here
of the
9
Potato, Rio Yaqui, Mexico, Febru- when the Ptolmlcs Yaquia
were
ruling
leV-T- be
Egypt
are
till fighting
ary
Yaqui
What a Yaquia held, a Yaquia holds,
hold the mountains that have
vicinity of San Marclul, Senora, and They been
always
theirs, the Sierra, Madrea
la too Yaqui, Matape, and 8enora
"mother
y Ctydo H, Tavennor.

river valley, have been completely
paralysed by the warring Indiana,
are dally beThe Yaquls
coming more deaperate killing Mext
cans and Americana alike, according
to Carlos Johnsop, a wealthy and Influent la) cltiten of Senora.
When
the laat Yaquls war began no attempt
waa made to harm Americans.
When the Yaoiria hava nn war nn
which baa not been for any consider?,
ble period In the laat 400 years
they are aald to be "a peaceful and
Industrious race," depending on their
farina for their, sustenance. But now
that they aie on the warpath, they
lv on what khey can steal, from
tanchers and
provision
passing
(Ya-kee-

-

j

-

the

mountains." They also
hold the fertile valleys of the Ya
quia, the Mayo, and the Fuerte down
as far aa Sinaloa In the tlerra call- ente.
The Yaquia and the Maya number
about 2U.O0O, and when settled down
they have been fishermen and small
farmers. Far back In the time they
were a part of the Aztec or Nahuatl
race, the ancient rulers of Central
American and the areas that we now
know as New Mexico, Arlozna, south
era California and southern Colora
do.-

:

tack upon his wife. It was then that
the Yaquls first learned of the treachery o( the man with the white skin,
fair hair and blue eyes. The story
has survived centuries. They tell It
yet, the wrinkled old men that sit
in the sun at the foot of Santa Rltl;
Utll t aa their grandfathers told It to
them; tell t to their children's children, who will tell It to generations
yet unborn, and who will hand It on
aa a heritage of blood and treachery
to tba last living Yaquia.
Bo the fight la to continue.
A Yaquia Is always against the
Mfexlcan government, and is ready to
in
light Its soldier representatives
and out of season. Having no parental government to supply him with
means of barter for munitions of war,
the Yaquia Is obliged to seek employ
ment In the mines, mills, and ranches of his enemy, Here be saves hi
money and buys a gun. He has been
doing this for a century and a half.
While an army of warriors Is In the
field another army will be peacefully
at work In the enemy'a country.
Aa employea the Yaquls are well
liked. They are strong, enduring,
tractable and docile. That they sav
their wages to send back to their fellows

that are fighting Is well known,

but Just bow much money gets back
Is another question.
It Is thought, however, that the
means of communication Is by the'r
women.
Yaqui squaws are plentiful
about the towns; villages and huclcn
das, and they come and go at will.
It Is aald that the head men of the
the different Yaquls villages know
the whereabouts of their
men. They know Just where each is
working down In the valleys and on
the mesas, at what mine or ranch a,
and not long after pay day equaws
go and collect the money.
On the other aide of the mountain
Is the Gulf of California, with Its
many trading schooners. The Yaquls
control about thirty leagues of the
coast line. R Is an easy matter for a
schooner to drop anchor off the mouth
of a river and send ashore boxes of
rifle and ammunition. It Is aald thta
more than one machine gun' has gone
ashore In this manner, and that
among the Yaquia are American ad
venturera that teach them how o use
the modern engines of war.
It la also known that the Yaquls
secure some of the rifles and amnra
nltlon from Arlsona cities. It is not
believed the met chants sell to agents
of the Yaquls knowingly. Six Yaquls
supply the guns and ammunition to
the lighters as soon as It is received
into their country. v They travel with
a picked escort of fifteen Indians,
and leave arms and ammunition at
various points in the mountains. As
a result the Yaquls are armed with
the lateat fighting weapons and have
plenty of ammunition.
Their spies are everywhere. If a
body of Mexican cavalry start for a
certain point where the Yaquls are
known to be In force, even if over a
hundred miles away, a mounted Yaqui will arrive hours in advance and
the Mexican soldiers will ride straight
nto an ambuscade. ' They are, willing
to kill and plunder:
But If the Spanish soldiery bad nev
er bothered
it ts reasonable to believe they would now be as
civilised as their white enemies.
Said a chronicler of the Yaquls of
the sisteenth century: "The Yaqui
women are all well made and modest.
They cover their whole body. They;
wear shoes of buckskin made of tan
ned skin. The women wear small
cloaks over their under petticoats,
with sleeves gathered up at the shoul
ders. all of skin. The priests of
these people are called papas. The
oldest men In the' community rule,
The dead are cremated. Polygamy Is
forbidden. The temper of the people
1

able-bodie-

d

:

In those days the mythical land of
Qulvlra, where gold flowed In the
streams and
women willed
on the banka waiting the' coming of
lf55?r,?vThe nght'ng red skins have much the conquerors, was supposed to bo
'
In thfelr favor. They are familiar with soutnweat of what Is now Lincoln,
rugged mntia.aln country of the glor- Neb., and north of the Arkansas rivThe buffalo plains were be
ia Madres, Their
horses er.
'
ran carry them through the rocky tween the Kansas river on the north,
wiaderness.s almost as fast as the the Rio Grande on the south, and
Mexican tt'dler can speed Over tho east of El Paso and Santa Fe. The
desert.
Colorado river was the Tlxon and the
Another thing that glve the Ta great cities were Cullacan, Petatlan,
U tie Utt'e re sinaloa. Sonora, Tlgnex, Cibola, Arte
enia an
gard they um to hve lorMexlon pe and Batuco. Yes, they were great
bullets and Mexican ir.n.rkmenshlp. for the age ,and teeming with a life
They are alwfeys ready for a fight as wonderful and complex as our own
with soldiers, and are not cowards. of today. And the vanity of all
A Yaquia U willing to fight his sol- - things.
dler enemy where he finds him, un
Previous
to Cortes, Casteneda
der cover or In the open, and will a Spanish .general and explorer, rode
make a stand against a superior force, Into this country between five and
Why do the Yaquls right ! The
six hundred years ago, and fought Is
good."
government maintains It Is sim with the Yaquls and other tribes of
ply because they are a lot of blood Cibola, They found ' a race of tall
thirsty savages. Historians give an and strong men, that wore no clothes.
tne reason. Whatever the real They lived in large stray cabins.
cause may be the Yaquia believe they They carried loads of 300 and 400
nave oeen wronged and it is altogeth pounds on their heads.
',
'
r probable they will follow their oc
ate
bread
cooked In ashes.
They
Of ,000.000 acres put on the mar
cupation of fighting as Jong as the These men herded droves of moun
ket
race survives.
by the state of Texas in Septem
tain goats. The women 6f the coun-- l
The Yaquls are out asin, Is the try wore native turquoise jewels. On ber, home makers have already taken
cry that comes at' regular interval the rivers the men maintained
great about 1.000,000 acres at prices rangInto the towns along the Arln,i ennoea, which carried
twenty rowers. ing frorfi five to ten itlnie$ the
border. The same kind of reports The houses were of seven
stories hitch
of 1 1 per acre, fixed by the
have been made for twice 200 years
nd fortified. And It was from the state land
commission.,
The Yaquia were out against Cortex t'.'P of one of these
C. Jlnbbell recently hauled
places that the na
Charles
m)
nearly
years ago, and naked they tive women looked down and saw the n
peculiar load c? lumber into Burling
rod aaalnst his armored hosts.
roasting 200 of their male ton, Vt. It was flawed in IfSPl from
In the state of Sonora, In north- hpanlnrds
relatives at the stake, because
old growth pin, having been stored In
west Mexico, there is a strip of coua tVm bad
resented a Spaniard's at the town of Charlotte dining all thene
years. The lumber gave no Indication
of Its extreme age.
A children' branch of the North
Uiblo society has been formed.
India
K8T.m.lSllFI? 18711.
for
Its contributions in 190 jwld
'"
t
the
18.000
of
gospel
copW
printing
pf Jului. Every child now ha an Intense loloYCft in the fruH of circulating these lUi gospel.
At an old HyUW tann salo he
other divyatGlfndennlnti's.l.ondon, nn
except tonally fine 'copy of the rare
Tuscany three llvoN i'f , ISt'tO inducrd
bidders to kIvo Wn :au.t another i
liiiity, the Roumanian i iwr.
"
blacK or' iosn. of lv ", ft't'lu'd f li.
Las
i f
n
New Mexico,
Jdeut, Urwjere.Orntralj
Uunron.'. commander in c!i!if of the
Krnich army, tmvlnn ftrepted the j
Cri(k;t SaiMiaj. 6H St
vitation ent. ii!ed to him by the Amef.!
loan authorities to attend tie infnn'ry
and cavuU'y selnnd at Kfrt Ie&n-voith- .
RWNOIDS. IMdVnt.
Has . has been ordered to the
United' States.
H At LETT KAVNOlDV
be
It Is smld Princess Kna. who
A'i Chlr
trothed to tho Kins of Sjuiln, writes!
dally to her ruler sweetheart on a!
A irtnor!
picture post card In Spanish, and wlth
banking rsinw
similar rftful.utty Kins; Alfonso writes!
l!)tert--.t
rl., on umi, ..posits.
an
a Tew word. in hnp;iisn
card which he addresses to
Issues DotnMtie and
the ptlnrea.
Foreign Kv hanee.
According to e liCtTpold of Geneva,
SwIks watch manufacturers have been
soft-eye- d

,

by their agents in America
authat the New York custom-housan
Issued
order
have
thorities
Just
that every watch case Imported Into
America must have the name of the
couutry where It wa manufactured
clearly stamped in EnglWh.
,
The 'man known as Sacce, who has
days In Italy,
began a fast of forty-fivHe adopted that
is a Hungarian.
name because of Its resemblance to
that of 8uecl, tba Italia faster who
was well known a few years ago.
Saceo at one time was In the Austrian
army. He t a powerful man of 40,
and previous abatentlona from food
have merely left him a little tired.
The gaekwar of Baroda, the Indian
potentate who has been entertaining
the Prince and Princess of Walea,
can boast of possessing the most
wonderful necklace in the world. It
Is a collar composed of five rows of
100 dlamouds each, the wboU
be
tween rows of emeralds, borne of
the stones are as large aa walnuts,
and al of them are of the greatest
purity.
Aa he flits from city to city, Dr.
Arthur Smith of China drops many a
sapient remark, as, for Instance, when
he says that the thing which Impress
es hfm on returning to America after
an absence of eleven year la the
Increase In the alxe of the wastebask
eta. It la In order now for him or
some one else to write an article on
the character of a nation aa reflected
by the thing! the people throw away.
'
Congregationalism
The sovereigns of Europe have all
their own peculiar habits. For ex
ample, King Edward has a way of
pssslng hla finger backward and for
ward under hla chin; the German emperor twirls his mustache with energy, while the King of Italy strokes
hla gentfy. and affectionately; the
emperor of Austria combs out his
whlskera and the Ciar frequently
passes hla hand over the top of hla
head. Lastly, the retiring president
of France ,M. Loubet, has a trick of
ehrugglng his right shoulder and at
the name time smoothing the front of
hla coat with hla right hand.
Captain Joseph Burger of St Paul
claims to have reached that rank
at a younger age than any oTher man
In America, having, been commissioned at 16 during the civil war. He was
13 years end three months old when
he enlisted in 1861. He was in the
battle of Mill Springe, one of the
first Union victories In the war. He
also fought at Corinth, Chickamauga,
'Missionary Ridge and Tullahoma. In
the second engagement at Dalton,
Ga., he lost hla left arm, besides revolving wounds In his right hand and
leg. He was promoted to a captaincy
when stationed at Fort Douglass In
notified
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INTEREST TO

CONSUMPTIVES

AGRICULTURAL
HALF

COLLIGI
CINTURY OLD.

A

llyatisvllle, Md., March 6. At the
Agricultural college today
appropriate exercises were held com
memorative of the fiftieth anniversary
of the Incorporation of the institution.'
President R. VV. 8ilvester, the fae
ulty, student body and numerous Invited guesta participated. The Maryland Agricultural college was the
first Institution of Its kind Incorporated in the United States.
Maryland

GIVEN

UP TO DIE.

B. Spiegel, 1204 N. Virginia
St.,
Evans vllle, Ind., writes: "For over Ave
years I was troubled with kidney and
bladder affections which caused me
much pain and worry. I lost flesh
Tam a,, iuu uuwu, mm
year
ago had to abandon work entirely. I
hud three of the beat physicians who
did me no good and I was practically
given up to die. Foley's Kidney
Cure was recommended and the first
bottle gave me great relief, and after
tuklng the second bottle I waa entirely cured." Why not let It help
you? To be obtained of O. O. Schaef-er- ,
druggist.
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Dress Goods,
White Goods
.Wash Goods
Walking Hats
Summer Neckwear
Shirt Waists
Onyx Hosiery
Skirts
Merode Underwear
Linen Suits
Silk Suits
Tailored Suits
v
Covert Jackets
Embroidered Robes
Wadst

1
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itfrmoS

wbo-tak- e

The First National Mining company
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION-Homestea- d
owns rich placer and
lode
ground near Orogrande, has a force
EntryNo. 4970.
of men employed and is pressing work
with vigor.
Department of the Interior, Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico, Feb
(Mao Laxative Fruit Syrup
a
ruary 28, 1901 .
new remedy, an improvement on the
Notice la hereby given that the follaxatives of former years, as It does
not gripe or nauseate and la pleasant lowing named settler has filed notice
to take. It Is guaranteed and sup- of his intention to make final proof
In support of hia claim, and that aald
plied by O. O. Schaefer.
,
proof will be made before United
Gertrude Keenaugh, nine years old, States Court Commissioner at Laa
started from Santa Fe, unaccora Vegas, New Mexico, on April 5, 1906,
Denied, on thn lonr and tlpommo (aiik. viz.: Crux Garcia, of San Miguel coun
NE
ney from that city to her. homo In, ty, New Mexico, for the N
8
Sec.
E
E
lot
N
2,
and
27, T.
ew xorK city, via Chicago.
13 N, R 22 E. .
He namea the following witnesses
The Original Laxative Cough Syrup
to prove his continuous residence upon
la Kennedy's Laxative
Honey and Tar.
It expels all cold from the system by and cultivation of said land, ' vis.:
New
Gregorlo Garcia, of Carazon,
acting as a cathartic on the bowels. Mexico; Catarlno
Atencio, of Carazon,.
Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tar li New Mexico; Nlcanor
Baros, of
a certain, safe and harmless cure for
New Mexico; Epitaclo Quln
eolds,crou p and whoool ng coutrb,
tana, of Las Vegas, New Mexico.
Sold by Winters Drug Co.; K. D.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.

fci-c-
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papers during the past year?
Do you know that of the 100 test
case taken In the tenement district
of New York City over sixty five per
cent were successfully treated?
Do you know that in' Denver ft
physician has been treating tubercular patients with the Bensonlser treatment for the past two yearn with remarkable success?
Do you know that the' Bensonlser
treatment works In harmony with the
"climate cure," and that patients
the Bensonlser Treatmea
In much less time than It take
climate alone to effect a cure?
These are Indisputable facta, post
live proof of which will be given to
any one on request.
If you are anxious to hasten your
return to perfect health, Investigate
the Bensonlser Treatment,
write us for literature.
It will cost you nothing to do ao.
book will prove vain
Our
able to you even if you do not take
the treatment

which

o)fnM

mint-rnuT- ii

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Nww Orelans, March 6,
An open OF
door missionary convention under the
auspices of the Methodist church began in New Orelans today and will
remain In session until Saturday, V
is a district convention comprising
Would yon like to Investigate the
the Louliana, Little Rock, upper Mis- Bensonlser
Treatment, about which
sissippi, Texas and west Texas
so much has been aald la the dally
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Gleanings and Gossip
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MIMIONARV CONVENTION
OF MITHOOIIT CHURCH.

r.

the-Yaqul- s
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Patterns

This is only a partial
list of new goods received.
We are re
ceiving large ship
mcnts of new goods,

Belte
Bags

Fancy Combs
Veilings

Laxes and
Embroideries
,

We want
you to call and inspect

every day

our goods.

.icjaias

1--

'
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RAILROAD NEWS
The Tnton puHenger station at Auction of all fares to I twocent ha
Sioux City, ana the railroad terminals, ils will do away wtlh the conveu
panett into possesion of the (Jrent tlon rates and all excursion rates,
Northern railroad company Friday which have frequently been a low
as one cent a mile. ThU action al
Tl)) price paid was f 1,250,000. ,
means the abolition of all charity
General Manager Sullivan of 'the rates and of clergymen's half rate per
Ntsbourl Paclflc-rroMountain and mits for lines within tbe state,
Asulstunt General Manager lllgglus
are making an Inspection trip over
ualnesa ttlll Kstps Up.
the aoutnern llnei of the Iron Moun
According to the financial report of
n

taiu system.
Keyes, a prominent settler,
tiled recently at
KIcbvlew, III. Mr. Keyea was the
oldest station agent on the entire III
Inol Central, having served thirty
.
eight years at one point.
R.

11.

seventy-six- ,

aged

Surveyors are tunning a line for
the extension of the Midland Valley
road from its present terminus at Ar
Kansas City. It Is rumored that the
road Is pushing lor connection with
the Union Pacific at McPherson.

the Atchison, Topeka ft Santa Fe
Railroad company for the mouth of
January, the business handled by the
road was far In excess of what it was
during the same month a year ago.
Tbe gross earnings for the. monthh
were $8,630,985; an Increase of. $2,
1:9,244; net earnings, $2,286,437; an
Increase of $718,027.' These figure
bring the gross earnings of the com
pany for the last seven months,
which are the first of the fiscal year,
up to $45,137,777; an Increase of $3.
114,949; net earnings, $17,194,80(1; an
Increase of $3,016,033.

Wages of about 800 firemen on the
Illinois Central railroad have. been in
creased by from ten to ttrlrty cents a
day, firemen of locomotives with cy!
lnders over, eighteen Inches In dlam
eter and firemen of switching engines
receiving the higher scale.

Steel

Cart Now

In Demand.

In a recent report of the Pressed
Steel Car company for the year 190r,
President Hofstot says that of the
cars ordered by the railroads In the
United States in 1905 almost fifty
per cent, were all steel or steel under frame construction, and that this
A Inrv ' cava John Wrnn.
ernln class of rolling stock Is rapidly be
f Deunquat, Ohio, $2,000 coming the standard for railroad
. merchant
tho Toledo-Ohidamages against
equipment. Less than ten years ago
Central railway, for alleged discrimi- the company built the Orst
nation. He claimed that the railroad car used In the regular freight trat
furnished him no cars for three flc, while at the end of 1905 there
months, and he was unable to ship were approximately 500,000
and 'steel underframe cars In use. The
grain.
passenger car, having the
It was announced yesterday that general endorsement of both steam
fhe Mobile, Jackson & Kansas City and electric lines, should make Its
railway will , be operating through way rapidly Into the public favor.
trains over, the system from Mobile Works for the construction of pasto Mlddleton, Tenn., within the next senger cars separate from the freight
thirty days, it being the present plau car shops are now almost completed.
to inaugurate the service on April 1. and soon will be In actual operation,
' The distance is 370 miles.
as a number of orders have already
steam and
been booked for
Next Thursday western traffic men electric cars.'.."will meet to discuss BUgar rates.
Gulf lines are contending that their
Orders Break all Records.
rates to the Missouri river from fhe Orders have recently been given
cents, for rails aggregating about ,. 50,000
gulf ports, which is twenty-fou-r
Is out of line with the rate of fifty tons. The New York Central orders
cents enjoyed by the Pacific coast were for 36,000 tons, and an additionlines to the same territory.
al order Is soon to be given by this
company for a similar amount. Four
Will Kilgore, who Is assisting in thousand tons were ordered for Pittsthe work of weighing the mails for burg electric roads and 2,000 tons for
Uncle Sam between La Junta and a Kansas City road.
Kansas City, took a tumble a few
The United States Steel corpora
dftvg ago while making a hurry up tion, it Is said, is refusing to take oreprtnt for breakfast at Hutchinson, ders in .certain departments, except
and; sprained his right wrist.' He for . delivery far In the future. It
will not be able to handle mail sacks now has orders on Its books for about
for a week or more, and has return- S.OCO.OOO tons, which is wlihin 2,000,
ed home to La Junta to recuperate at 00C lens of its entire capacity. The
this end of the line.
nricus rail mills have unfilled orders
for irt'ls for delivery during the pres
Work on the railroad bridge at ent year amounting to about 2,500,000
S wink for tbe Holly Construction K.8. The total rroducthn' of rails
company was commenced last Mon- last year was over 3,300,000 tons,
day morning. Contractor Whltescar-ve- r and it Is probable that te output
bas seven camps established In this ..ear will far exceed that amount,
the Holbrook country, and he Is of lu Tanuary ov, 14,000 tons of rails
iie Canad'an Pacific
. tbe
opinion that the first eighteen vHe rolled
mileg of railroad which he has con- at the Consolidated Lake Superior
tracted for at that end of the line company's works at Sault Ste. Marie.
will lie completed inside of thirty Since September the company has
delivered to Canadian roads rails valicays.
ued at about $5,000,000.
The Missouri and Pacific Railway
Demand Control of Car Lines.
will entend from Luka to Dodge Citv
'
of
In New York
Representatives
&
of
Memphis
tbe
Denver,
line
the
rebeen'
have
Pacific
Interests
fruit
Atlanta running from Conway Spring
by the shippers and growers
to Luka. This will open up to the quested
In efforts
to
in
California
of
Missouri Pacific the wheat lands
secure
to
private
legislation
placing
In
Kansas.
Kiowa'
counties
Pratt and
car lines under the direct control of
Officials of the company4 are now go- the interstate commerce commission.
log over the ' route to secure rights The fruit men claim tat the Ar-of way and construction will begin as
tne
noon as they have completed their niour Interests, being engffgea in
the opehave
fruit
through
business,
work.
ration of their car lines, inside Information (all, loads In Armour cars
As a result of political pressure,
being inspected by the employes from
the six railroads party to the agree- - time to time) as to the condition,
tnent to discontinue observance of
and destination of tbe fruit of
the maximum rate law fixing freight their competitors. At a meeting nt
rates on oil, have reconsidered the Los Angeles resolutions, were adopts!
to make no
matter and decided
by the board of directors of the Cali""change in the rates. With this de- fornia fruit growers' exchange, a cocision comes the announcement from
operative organization representing
"W..R. Smith, general solicitor for the over
3,00 growers and shipping yearwill
go
Santa Fe, that the railroads
more
than 14,000 cars, or npproxl
ly
"before the legislature, show that the
CO
per cent of the citrus fruit
mately
present rates are confiscatory and ask of California, to the effect that the
n amendment to the law permitting
private car line system as It now
"n higher charge for the transportation exists
is one of the greatest menace
'
of oil.
to the prosperity of the fruit and
product interests of the Unit
In a meeting of the passenger of- pd 8tates.
Senators and representaat
ficials of the Ohio railroads, held
are asked to take
in
tives
congress
Chicago, it was unanimously. decided immediate action, so that such legisIn
effect
tariff
to put the
all lation may be had by the present
It was also decided to reduce
as will bring relief to the
within the state to n congress from the
. transportation
present intoleratwo-cebasis, and to retain the producers
conditions.
ble
mileage book. The latter
will continue to be sold at $30, with
Like the American Car."
a rebate to' $20, provided the book re-Is Recognising the superiority of the
The
tised only by the purchaser.
American-buil- t
rolling stock, the management of the Ktnshi railway com
pnny of Japan has cent S. Smnikl, 'i
perlntendent of motive power, to this
country to 'arrange for equipping the
road with American passenger, conth
or woman really ought to try a
withBitters
Stomach
Mr. Suzuki explains that it wan
Hostettef's
es
of
out any further delay. It has been the fonipnrn's Intention to take about,
built here as a trial oid-r- ,
the means of restoring thou onds of thirtr-earIf h expectations
t
others to robust health and will do as ftriil if tlior
S3
other
ro
too.
for
rolling Mock
Mir
yean
much for you,
A.
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use

art ef English manufacture and

with compartments; but It has betM
found that this Is not agreeable to
the people, so we have decided to
use tbe more democratic and desira
ble curs of the type uud In America.
We are getting like you are very

democratic.
"We like your pusnengor cats
they are the bebt and most
adaptable to ail uses. Most of the
sleeping and dining cars ou our road
are of our own construction and built
according to our own Ideus, but we
want passenger curs of the American
type. We have a number of locomotives built by the Italdwln locomotive
works of Philadelphia, which have
proved most satisfactory, and as soon
as the trade conditions warrant it we
will order more.. The remuluder of
the rolling stock consists of about
5.0(H) freight curs of English pattern.
"The Klnshl Railway is of about 15
miles length, between Moat and Naguage.
gasaki, and is of a 3 foot
Most of the freight tonnage Is bituminous coal mined In the vicinity of
Mod and mostly shipped to Nagasaki
for use on vessels, though much Is
consumed In the factories Inland.
Previous to and during the Japanese- Russian war the railroad company,
which is one of the oldest in that
country and operated entirely by private capital, did a great business In
carrying coal to the open port of Na
gasaki, as well as transporting thousands of troops to the. seaboard,
where they were transported to the
Russian territory In Asia."
Mr. Suxukl declared that rate legis
lation Is a good thing and that In his
country the government regulates the
freight rates in accordance with tbe
cost and maintenance of the i roads,
differing according 'to conditions.
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nd PaotQo R. & Shortest line out of fcJanU
Mew Mexico, to OUlotwo, KantM Otty
or Bt Zioula.- Whea you
trmrel k the
with tfee
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bo-cau-
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BEST, SAFEST AND SHORTEST ROAD
jr.

We have

V

Do your friouds back Kant
a good turu by teutllng ns a

Gin. Colonisation

Aat

Shortest line to El Paso, Uexloo, and the southwest The
s
route to California rla Santa re Central, El
only
P aso A Northeastern
TKUCAXl
and Southern Paolfla
No. X makes oloas
Lfars Daily ,
Arrive Dtily
oonneotkm
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Goldwith
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v

list of their names and ad- dresses. We will aeud them
descriptive land literature
about your section of the
Houthwest. Write
to
to-da-

flrst-olas-

y

A. T. ft S.

f.

Ry.,

en Bute Limited, Ka
44, east bound, on
I 06 p. m A j ...EUTANOIA
..t A w
the Rook Island, No.
fl makes olose oon- . .TORBAKOS . .
IJ4 p. m ..
:M s. m
. f Btopfor BMola.
,
neotlon with Oolden
StoU Limited No. 48
west bound. Berrloe unsurpassed. Dining, Library and
Pullman Oars of the latest pattern. Berths reserved by wire.
TaX OUR ROUTS..
S. D. GKIMSNAW, G. P, & P. A.
H. ANDREWS, Prt$. & Gtn'l UxMtr.
ALFRED L. GRIMSHAW. Traveling P. & P. A.
p. m...

4 .10 p. m

Railway Exchange, Chicago.

Curt a Cold In One Day.
LAXATIVE
BROMO Quinine
Take
Tablets. Druggists refund money IS
It falls to sure. E. W. GROVE'S alf
nature Is on each box. 25c.
To

9

$

I

TO CANYON.

SCHEDULE

f

The Street Railway company haa
established the following as the
schedule to Qalllnaa canyoB
and return:
Week day time table, ear No. 101 C
gives a 40 minute service after 1:00
o'clock Sunday afternoon.
Lt. Santa Fe Depot
Lr. Canyon,
9:00 a. m.
9:45 a. m.
par-mane- nt

10:20 a, m.
11:05 a. m.
11:40 a. m.
12:25 p. m.
i 1:45 p. m.
1:00 p. m.
S.05 p. m.
2:20 p. m.
8:40 p. m.
4:25 p. m.
6:00 p. m.
6:46 p. m.
Tbe Sunday time table Is the same
more to attend to business. It Is tne ha above with the addition of a 1:40,
heat nf liniments." If troubled with 3:00 and 4:20 p. m. car going, which
rheumatism give Pain Balm a trial
and you are certain to be more tnan
He
nleased with the prompt relief which
It affords. One application, relieves
the pain. For sale by an druggists
Fonrtransoontlnentil trains each way dally
"
The Central New Mexico Cattle
hold
will
AST
BOUND.
men's Protective association
4 Ar . 4:40 a.m.
No.
In
Marclai
San
an Important meeting
Dspmrts...4i. i
Ar.... StfOp. m. Departs. r"U :lS p. i
March 22. It is expected that many Mas
No. 8 Ar .l :25 a.m.
a. i
stock growers from that section of NalO ArIS:Mp.in. Depar(a.J.S&
.....1 30 p. i
Departs
the country will be In attendance. k

Santa

chute for

loading1 aheap )
portable
at Torranoe.
Fermanent a took yarda at Wll- lard, Batanola, Stanley and Baote re. j jt )

.

I

Time Table.

KBNNKOT

.

110 p. m
.1:10 p. m

MORLABTT

I

P- -

L7

J.P.LVNG.CityP,&,A.
iiOYiiWaemsmBeo1oiK

Golden State Limited

Afflicted with Rhoumatism.
"I was and am yet afflicted with
rheumatism," says Mr. J. C. Bayne
editor of the Herald. Addlngton, In
dlan Territory, "but thanks to Cham
berlain's Pain Balm am able once

Chicago and

St Louis Fast

......

Mcil

Two Faxt Daily Train to

KANSAS CITY, ST. LO;UIS, CHICAGO
''''
'""
';.:.''

'

.'i

''." '.'."':

'

'

' '''''.

','

'

Through Vithoot Chaoje via
,

El Paso & Southwestern System

Rock Island System

WEST BOUND.

a. m. Depart . ... 6:00 a. m
NolAr.
B. T. Eraenbright. of Cripple Creek, No.l Ar .. S)
1:16 p. m.
1:00 p. a,
Deports
Colo., was In Red River "camp last No, TAr...6 :15 p.m. Depart .... ;t0p. m.
6K)0 p, m.
No.0Ar
week.
Depart
6:)p. m.
No. 4, Chicago United, solid
train
observation
List and buffet
cara,
unsurpaaaed
library
equipment and service.
No. 2, Atlantic Bxpresa, haa Pull
- Potatoes, 12 lbs., 25c.
man and tourist sleeping cara for Chicago and Kansaa City, and a tourist
Sugar, 15 lbs., $1.00.
car for Denver, A Pullman car for
25 lbs. corn meal, 65c,
Denver Is also added at Trinidad.
Swandown flour, 50 lb. sack, f 1.40.
at La Junta at 10:30 p. m., conImperial flour, 50 lb. sack, $1.60.
necting with No. 5. leaving La Junta
6 bars White Star or Diamond C 3:10 a. m., arriving at Pueblo 6:00
and 2 bars of Hawkeye soap for 25c. a. m., Colorado Springs 6:35 a.
Denver 9:30 a. m.
Butter, 30c. and 35c.
No. 8, Kansaa City and Chicago Express, haa Pullman and tourist sleep-erfor Chicago and Kansas City. Ar
RICHMOND'S
CASH GROCERY
rivea at La Junta 10:15 a. in., connectCor. Twelfth and National ata.
ing with No. 603, leaving La Junta
12:10 p. m., arriving at Pueblo 2:00
p. m., Colorado Springs 3:30 p. mH
Denver, 6:00 p. m.
No. 10, Chicago Fast Hall, haa PullFe Branch.
man sleeper.' El Paso, to Kansaa City
Tint Table No. 11.
la the connection from all points south
- Effective DeeemlMir 16 tli. 1901.
of Albuquerque. Does the local work
.
from Albuquerque to Raton.
CAST BOCN"
WB
BOCRD
sams
No.
has
3,
California
Limited,
'
Ho. ta
MUm
No. ISM
11:00 a n.,. O.Lv.. .8o
l'e.;.Ar ., i aopm equipment aa No. 4.
U:61pm...-8- 4 ..I...
Pullman and tourist sleep
2:11 did
.,J"L.. ,Riuhutlo ..,.Lr 12 M p m No.cars1 has
8:0epm....Sl. !... ..HdrTillota'. L
southern California. This
for
tng
:02pm..,81...Lv..
...IS:) p id
4:32 pm....flt .Xr .Tn Piwlrant, . M rtt p n train does the local work from Raton
)
p m . li...I,v ,.Antonito .. L ... 8:10 p m to Albuquerque.
8 89 p ra.. 1M Lv. ...AIamom...Lf
H:40pn
a m 2K.. L .PmMo
No. 1, Mexico and Calfornla Express,
.Lv...lt:(pn
:40 p m
Colo Hpgs...tjV.,.
.Kll.I,r,
aim
7:90 s m.. 408... Ar. .iJenror
Lr . . tmpin has Pullman and tourist sleeping cara
for northern California points, and
Tralat atop at Etnbmlo tor (tinner Where Pullman car for El Paso and City of
good mala are rarrKl.
Mexico, connection for El Paso, DemOOWNBCTICM
At Antontto for Durangn, WIrton, and In rag, Silver City and all points In Mexrmd tat point.
ico, Southern New Mexico and ArtAt AWmon for IVnTr, Pnabto and Infer
.

New

Pull-ma-

of Home and Club. Fast Time,
Convenient Schedules.

n

with-dinin-

Richmond's Price

Ar-rive- s'

Equipment with All the Comforts

Wide-Vesttbul- ed

.

Before Selecting Your Route for Any Trip Vriiz to

E L WATERMAN, Trareling Peaeor Ajtat.

GARNETT KING, General Agent.
V. R. STILES, General PeKenjer Agent
E P. fir S. V. System. El Paso, Tes&

a

D. & R. Q.

System

Santa

.

I

'

.

You do not sacrifice comfort
for economy when you go
in a Santa Fe Tourist Pull
man.

,,

.

6:--

,

-

,

.

.

--

ODD.GD
for a Colonist ticket, Las Vegas to California

-

AU

TH

WAY

-

radiHUi point Tin eMlnr the utandHrd iraac
line vis La Veta Pshm or the narrow uauve la
HtUlda, makinir the entire trip In Any light and
nmgmi eri
pmiiok tnroutrn me
aio for all point on uroede sranuti.
K.
BoorsH. Q. t. A,
8.
Denver. Uolo
A. a. Bahnbt,

rianiri

zona.
No. 9, California

Fa't Mall, has Pullman sleeping cars for all California
points. This train Is consolidated
with No. '7 at Albuquerque. .
'
.
W. J. LUCAS, Agent

4a tettfa

f

tuelmt aleaga

Mfrt

ml

mUH

Dmlty, February 18 to Aprl'.7.
Slight extra charge for berth. Heat in chair
car free.
DustlessnwrllKMl

Karrey meals.

r
The Best Sin.

CjQllH

Q(WDuDDuDQIPpO UOdDOUDdDUd

-

Why not see the magnificent western mountain country. Yellowstone National Park, Pttget Sound
America,!' the greaUColumbia River region, Alanka?
All these attractions on one trip if you travel t.ver the Northern
Pacific. .Booklets' tell. how.' Ask D. B. Gardner, D. P. A., 210
Commercial Buil'linL'". St. Louis, Mo.

Plaa for it now.

EVERY SICK MAN

"Med-Iteranean-

t
V

M

I

1

I

ni'-e-

of

t

with APKrican bull

STOMACH BITTERS

eoarty..

vfr? the
"Ildrts the fwenty'-flve
baa l)fn In operation." snld .Mr.

HOSTETTER'S

8o?iiM,

has been

ock
nmsf of our rollinr
of I'nallfh manufacture,

now tin? management recognize
far
that the. stwk used. in America
well's
superior, from economic
other point of view, sJ that I hav
been sent to 'this country to arrange
for the building of the ftew jasenrr
cars now fit
cars Thi 150
t

t9

been the main 'standby of sickly,
evry where. It cures Sour,
Witings, Vomiting, Poor Appetite,'
Indigestion,!
Dyspepsia,
Heartburn,
etlveness, Colds, Grippe or Walar.
lal Fever.

1

b'

jtiengr

"'

'

two-ce-

1,000-mil-

PiriTi
Jin i n

Sign of the Best
A. M. Cleland,

SUPlmndMtnn9polltotiPaolfiot3orthwt
Pamir Aft nt, St. l'aul, Mlnu. "Wonderland l)."!," for Sit Cents Stampa.
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MARCH 8, 1900.
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Today la the one hundredth annl
versary of the birth of Elisabeth Iter--

I.

Drowning.
,,

...

-

!hia.
I...

country by coming forward now and
liroving hlg statement.

-

n

:

PRIC

j'

o

MaeLaren declares Cn a noer.i
Ma conviction that a sense of humor
Is a hindrance to success in life, but
he does not add, which Is eaaier to
believe, that it Is the only thing thai
makes failure endurable.

A Washington dispatch says:

number of Putmnn county, Ohio,
officials have been Indicted for graft
lit connection with bridge contracts.
Theyv were probably laboring under
the misunderstanding that the bridge
was to be of steal construction.

f

" o
;
."
The announcement that the copper
interests or Montana have made peace
Is a signal for hard times In that
state. There Is no time when money
Is so plentiful as when the
copper
Interests there are at odds.
o
It la stated that Mr, Rockefeller

i

t
i

.

President Roosevelt has" resumed conferences ,wlth his allies in
the senate on tho joint ' statehood
bill. It is taken as a settled fact
bill will not pas?
that the
as It came from the
tho senate
house, and the question now. before
the administration is the final dl.
Joint
position of the measure.
statehood senators now concede
that the Foraker amendment, giving Arizona and New Mexico th
privilege of voting separately, will
be adopted with votes to spare.
This contingency Is said to have
aroused. the Ire of Speaker Cannon
and he Is quoted as saying that.
the bill well not get before the
house again if the senate amend
roent is adopted. Ile will kill joint
statehood for Oklahoma and In dial
territory before he will give Arizona a chance to vote against union
two-stat-

A

i

.,...".,
which

'

,.

.

"

,

4

Ms
M

e

calves,

$3.00

Sheen receipts.

7,000,

steady.

It

we need It, Arvv au&.rtitv

in

IROBJ. J. TAUPERTi
'

LAS

NANVrACTURINO

JEWELER AND OPTICIAN
VEGAS
v v v v NEW MEXICO

J. C. JOHNSENSI SON
UNDERTAKERS

AND LICENSED EMBALMERS

$4.50

--

St. Louis Wool.
St. Louis, March 6. Wool
New York Metal.
New York, March 6.
5,;i5j $5.45; copjier flrni, 18

qiilet,

Boston Wool Market.
Boston, March 6. The wool market
was moderately active at firm prices.
The majority of purchases was by the
woolen mills, Bcoured territory and
Texas wools being taken in a satis-

factory manier.

Browne & Manzanares Co
anooEno
vjuoleoale
HIDES
AUD FZLTQ
WOOL,
W. A. Wood Mowers

steady,

unchanged.

receives his dally paper regularly
and reads It with great care This
with New Mexico.
should be sufficient assurance that ha
How long are the people going to
will not come back from his trip puff-such tyranny as' the speaker of
stand
up with pride and egotism.
house of representatives, a hotts
the
"""
V. ' y
O
is able to In- bered.
There is small enthusiasm apparent elected by the people,
are forcAmericans
them.
flict
upon
over Congressman Longowrth's bill
It Is, of course, unfortunate that
to
admit
under
ed
that
present con- some
to provide suitable residences foi
people lack that natural decency
man
our diplomats abroad. If they wor ditions in this country, a single
for the feelings and
wield a power more autocratic and inate regard
can
to be located In certain eongreaHlonal
of
which would make
health
others
In anv country of Europe with the
districts here Hi erg would be a great than
, And them eschew the hablht of promiscu
Russia.-and
exception of Turkey
of
ous
However,1" as many
squabble for them.
thai man is not the presfdent, whom themspitting.
--o
.'.
ordido not, the
with
more, power
the
clothe
nance la nocessary and .it' should bi
Chicago, which never does thing-hal- f than people
Is given to the majority of En
enforced.
way. seems to be on the right
strictly
of
but the speaker
road at last toward reform. The clt ropean monarchs,
we are on the subject of
While
this house. But the speaker of th.j
council proposes to reduce the price house of
we may as we!!
law
enforcement,
not
does
''representatives
of gas and to raise the price of
a
word
about
the
poll tax. This
say
The
,
tllvlno
people
right.
relpn by
licenses. More .light acd less 1! of
if the ofcan
be
collected
tax
easily
this country will not much longer
A good many
qiior, Is a good creed for any city.
out tin with such usurpation of their ficials , so determine.rights as .hls loan Cannon has arro tlt.lr.ens do not pay their tax, because
The people of New Mexico do not
an? they believe others will not do so.
peoplegated to 'himself,
feel agfeel any better about th action of good
natured, but they are beginning Mspy of those who do pay
do
because
their
Senator Warren of Wyoming, who to seo In this threat of
neighbors
grieved
rule,
though he comes from a state of less
menaco to their system of represen- not pay. If tho officials, after givpopulation end h'NB resources tlion tative goverhmont.
ing notice that suit, will bo brought
New Mexico, yet has ninde himself
What an Ideal form of government within a given time.' miles payment
brinunit
the pliant and unworthy tool of eastdo have if one man can (toy t,l be made, will wetually
ern Influences that are seeking to the people of the Vnlted States, "1 aeslnst delinquents, regardless" of who
a dozen suit
nominate tho west.
(wtth very full emphasis on the "D they are, It won't take
- "" O will not. allow Oklahoma and Indian to ensure the collection of
l
The
of Inc. Japan-t- territory to have statehood nnles nearly all the poll tax tine, without'
army. Is about' to undertako fx Arizona and New Mexico are force! trouble.
the to come In as one state."
perlments lit diet to Increase
The only war to mienre obedience
height of the Japanese soldier, anl
Men have been hanged for less. to law rrotn many people Is to enordiproposes to adopt the ration of the andJiy people 'Ko counted Ihelr
force the law. Our
collecthe
for
American army for awhile. ;;lrM he
laws
our
nance and
,
flacrjd than we do.
mealtime It I urged that the Amertion of poll tn should be enforced,
ican army Jbe put" upon thjrdtet
ENFORCE THE LAWS.
Japanese to eliminate (he dangers nt
SAFE BELIEF,,
J
appendicitis., theumatlsm and, typhot
'
a"
Officer Kelly arrested
that deciniate'our ranks. ,
nian Sun' A thorough examination 'into the
o
day evening for spitting on the floor
Congress refund to adjourn In eel of the iioatofflcc. It Is the Intention charges preferred by the discharged
of
r.bratlon of Washington's
birthday,1 of the officers to enforce the cltv or- nurse concerning mismanagement
thus following the Illustrious exam dinance sgatnst spitting on floors of the Territorial Insane asylum at Las
of
pie of the Father of his Country of public buildings and on the sidewalk Vegns Is being made by the board
whom It was related that he never of the city. In this enforcement, tht managers of that Institution. This Is
took a holiday when there was any eff leers will have the support of all as R should be. If the charges are unwork to do. It Is a pity more of our the
people true, the Investigation can do but
good. If there is any truth to them,
days, especially labor t'sy shoul I of the city.
When
of
offenses
thi" that should also be known nnd
not be celebrated by a bigger anl
arrested for
better day's work than by loafing, kind the offenders are always rend prompt atepw should be taken for the
Idleness, and frequently drunken-uesa- to plead. 'despite th. lares signs that betterment of affairs at that territorare posted In consptenons places. ial Institution. The New Mexican
'..
- o
th"t they dltln't know they were vlo believes that, the allegations made by
loir any law. There Is a principle the dlschareed nurse will be shown
t:t
The National iMvoree cmeress hs
In
criminal law which says that Ig- to be without, foundation. New Mexa
of
week'
adjourned. They enjnyfd
norance
of the law excuses tin man ican. '.
Ha-fine weather In Waohlmtton.
Is not In conflict wTh trmt
And
this
The New Mexican's belief is a safe
his
her
had
fine
way. an)
say anl,
now they have all gone home happier other principle which declares that one.
If they have not left the nation any
trlner. Aa long as thla country supAycr's Cherry Pectoral 4 not a sni pie
ports monagsmous mania; and a
couch
syrup. It is a strong moJtcsic. a 'A
women
are
women
men
and
as
long
medicine. It cures nird cssts,
doctors
nedivorce will be both luiury and
an j desperate case. Especially
evert
of
the
thf
aim
It
he
should
cessity.
i
food In bronchitis, pleurisy, consump- law to make marriages more dlfflcuM
Asl your doctor all about this,
tieo.
Is
to
g
evil"
"divorce
If th
e trtrC .
W "efcew mmnHt WtsHrt

Sixth St. Opposite City Hall Colo. Phone, 358

$5.40.

Chicago Livestock..
Chleaeo III. March 6.Cattle re-Beeves,
celnts. 4.500. steady
$3.90$; $r.40; cows and heifers, ii.ao
fi11.00: stockers and feeders, $2.65 (if
$1.70; Texans, $a.75(ir4.5U.
Sheep Receipts.
Sheen receipts, 16,000, slow. Sheep,
$3.75$C10; lambs, $4.9urr $7.1(T.

;

Only Cls.ck s.nd Whit
Funvrat Car In Laa Vagaa

Mufc

tons. $4.75M$i;.(t0; lambs, $5.50$i.$G.85;
range wethers, $5.50($C.oO; fed even.

the criminal must have the Intent to
do wrong. The two maxims of the
law may seem at first to be paradox!
cal, but the reasoning Is. that th
crime is "malum In se," and he who
commits It must recognize that he la
doing wrong, though he may be Igno
rant as to the law he is breaking.
The same sort of reasoning la applicable to the case In point., If there
is any man who does not know when
he spits on the floor .'of .a public
building that he Is violating public de
cency and committing a disgusting
and offensive action, he is too great
a boor to reserve any charity what
soever. And the same is true with
regard to the sidewalks. So wheth
er the offender happens to read the
signs which loom large In the public
hulldjngs and on the streets, or not
he has no defense when haled Into
the police court. This law should be
enforced regardless of the Identity of
the offender.
The street car, company has posted
signs In the cars which appear to
hn3 been wholly effective In suppres
sing this nuisance. They preach a
rermon which is opt to be remem

."'

$2."6!fi $4.00;

Shttp Racalpta.

BAKING POWDER CO., CHICAGO.

THE AMERCIAN AUTOCRAT.

Tan

iw!

;

western fod steers, $3.50(tj$4.C0;
western fed cows, $2.50(f $4.25. ;

"

"

well known

scientist has stated
that "permanent fatigue" beings it
forty.. The statement Is apt to bring
on the symptoms with all persons
over forty who happen to read It.
A

'I.

rid

f Send

$G.fi0;

its constituents is likewise promotive
of health.

negro blsnop of Kansas declare;)
"That hrll is an Improvement on the
Vnlted States bo far a the negro Is
concerned." The bishop may possibly
he given a chance to prove It.
A

'':;''5-- 7.

't.- -'

bulls,

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
is not onl the most efficient and perfect of leavening agents, but owing to

The man wb)o predicts that the
tanal will he completed in eighteen
years will confer a benefit upon hi

I

'

pfl

M(MMI

' ''4
ifiti

Horse Hakes
Wool Sacks
Bay Presses
and Binders

Cultivators
Sheep Shears
Reapers, Harvesters

Oofnplete Line of Amole Soap Always on Hand

On Railroad Track.

Las Vegas, New" Mexico

..

MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP
THE ISSUE IN SEATTLE.

Seattle, Wash., March 6. Municipal
ownership of public utilities Is one of
the" chief issues of the city election In
Seatle today,. The Municipal Ownership party has a full city ticket In the
field headed by Judge William II.
Moore as candidate for mayor. The
democrats have Indorsed the most of
the Municipal, Ownership candidates
and have refrained from putting up
a ticket, of their own. The opposition
republican ticket as headed by John
Rlpllnger as the mayoralty candidate.
The campaign has been a. very spirited one and the result of the balloting
is awaited with keen Interest.

Free to Stockmen.
Any stockman who will chip cattle,
hogs or sheep this year may receive
our handsome 1906 Calendar, representing fox hunting scenes done in
water colors, free of charge, by writ-inus and stating how much stock
you have, when It will be ready for
market, to what market will you likely ship, and in what paper you saw
this ad. These calendars are worthy
a place In any parlor, and cannot he
secured elsewhere. Address,
g

ii

After March 10th, all meals
restau

ai me moniezuma
rant wui ue uuriy-nve

Phillips a Con.,

Props.

CLAY ROBINSON & COMPANY,

Stock Yards, Kansas. City,

,

Mo.

antl-splttin-

TP

.

i

one-ma-

e

surgeon-genera-

antl-splttin-

othr

Perhaps you are not ac quainted with
Store. Perhaps we carry more attract'
ive and better lines than you think we do. Perhaps we can please you and serve you well.
Perhaps you do not know that all good3 sold by
this house are backed by a broad and liberal
guarantee. Perhaps you should give us a trial.
Bach-arach- 's

,

I

.!.!-.

i

right-thinkin-

law-abidin- g

ft

.

-

-

.''

A Doctors
.

Medif LIf IIft

IBQ&lJdSllPSGBlJD

qema

tickets good for
each.
21 meals within 15 days,
will be $5 Cash. This will
enable us to furnish better
service and more to eat. '
Mteal

.

.

8

,

is pure, pleasant and healthful enters
into Dr. Price's Baking Powder.
Fruit acids are accounted by hygi-enis- ts
the most important of the elements
of the food of man, and of these the acid
of the grape is most prominent.

Mr. Mlcner says that he meet a hit
wife every day, hut- doubtless, his
greatest anxiety la that she glial!
meet hla little btlla every month.
.
'
o
The disclosures of municipal graft
in' Cincinnati show a nklll In apply
ing the art that puts thnt city In the
data with New York and Phlladel

i
i

'.

W75

Kansas City Livestock.
Kansas City, March C. Cuttle re
MOO, Including 400 southerns,
strong to ten higher. Native steers,
$.2.rf 15.00; southern steers, 3.7a0
cows 12.25 $3.85;
15,110; southern
native cows and heifers, 3 25fij$5.00;
3.00fu 4.90;
stockers and feeders,

No acid but that of grapes

''.

0"- -

-

Sled

A pure, cream of tartar powder,
free from alum and phosphates.
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150 REWARD.

For information loading to arrest
and conviction of persons cutting or
stealing copper wire or any otoer
property belonging to the Las Vegaa
Railway & Power company.
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Detroit is a U?U

Fred Itoblnson returned home to
this morning.
Mrs. C. E. Doll leaves this evening
for El Paso, Texas.
O. H. B. Turner of Raton la in the
city today on bualuess.
M. J. Sanchez, the probate clerk, Is
buck from a trip to Springer.
Simon Lopez, postmaster at Teco-lotis in town today on business.
U. S. Marshal C. M. Foraker of
.
Albuquerque is in the city on
Sa-pell- o

e,

busi-nesM-

F. P. Waring will leave early tomorrow morning for a long round of
vFits.
Austin and Dr. R. J.
Captain E.
Blanche went to Cabra Springs to receive a lot of cattle.
Mr. and Mm. S. L. Fisher of Mineral Hill, who were here for a few
days, went out yeisterday.
W. W. Wallace, who resides at 10U
Eieventn street, is quae sick irom
neuralgia of the stomach.
O. H. GhldlngB, who has been visit
ing in this city with Dr. beseney, lert
this afternoon for Los Angeles 4
Rev. and Mrs. Kemble have return-(to their home in Oskaloosa, la.,
after spending the winter in this city.
Captain David J. Leahy, assistant
district ' United States attorney for
New Mexico, spent yesterday in Santa Fe on official business.
Henry Warnack, formerly an Optic
employe, passed through the city
on his way to Douglas, A. T.,
where he will be engaged in news
paper work.
M. B. Jlixell,- who resides on the
corner of Eighth and National, has
caught cold and is suffering from old
wonndi Incurred in the Philippines.
Mr. and Mrs. V. H. .T.ii.ieson and
daughter, Ieotl, are here from Colorado City, Colo., on a visit to the
former's parents, Mr. and Mrs. J A.
Jameson.
C.W.Gentry has resigned his position as trick dispatcher in the local
Santa Fe offices and has departed for
Kansas City to accept a more lucrative position.
S. M. Shattuc traveling passenger
agent for the B. & O. and H. H. Shep-paragent for the Chicago & Alton,
passed through the the city this afternoon on No. 1 bound for El Paso.
Marshal Ward returned yesterday
from Fort Wlngate, where he totk a
deserter named Charles MaoOnibcr,
who left Fort Precidlo at San Francisco In October and who was arrest'
;
ed in this city
V). J. Trahey of this city, who was
formerly employed in the local Santa
Fe offices, but who left some time
ago to take a course in shorthand at
,

-

I

Sun-da- y

-

Quincey, Illinois, is expected Home
soon, having completed his work,
.

the heavlat
storms and
and Kansas,
country aro
on
the mjl.l
themselves
congratulating
spring weather that has characterize;!
March, slncethe tempestuous first.

With' Denver buried in
ftiow of the year, with
coal fWeather in Missouri
people 'of this, part of .the

If your dealer don't keep

USE BIG BOATS
TO TRAN8PORT TROOPS.

Shawhan Whiskey,
remember others do.

If affair
Washington.! March
China reacha crisis It Is regarded
as likely that the government will
charter a number of the big vessels
now engaged In the Pacific trade.
The nioirtuioth steamships Dakota and
Minnesota' would probably be the first
boats taken over by, the government.
There is no secret that the war department is making preparations for
transport and other service In the
event of trouble with China and
should there be an outbreak there Is
do doubt that a large number of vessels, Including some of the largest
craft on the Pacific, would be chartered for the transport of troops and
supplies In the same manner that Atlantic liners were brought Into use
conflict.
in the
,

1135

FOR RENTNo. lOll Seventh at
Good 8 room house with bath and
good barn. The Investment and
Agency Corporation.

In

Spanish-America-

.

President

The famous soft coul (41 hie at Madrid, known as tlw Corrllo
mine,
which for the past nlxty days has been
ou fire as the result of uu explosion,
and which, It was feared, had been
badly, wrecked bv the fire and the
shock, is to be definitely und finally
abandoned by the Colorado Fuel .&
Iron comVany, which hus been oper
ating It for the past ton years.

DAILY'S

PERSONALS
Max Nordhaus
Paso today.

U.

Quick Foouh
Kodak tit only

CB2, MO

Promptly
Filled

Nw

W, A. BUDDECKE,
2150

8

Gehrlng's for

teuu.

814
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Smoke the Elk. Union made.

n

J.

M. CUNNINGHAM,

D.

T, HOtKINS, Caehiar.
F, l. JANUARY, Aaat Cashlsr.

GO

D.

i

$1,

01

IFOE0

t.

:

MJT

The
.".

Six room furnished house oa

Ice

Mad

'

Na-

frem Pur Distilled Water.

tional avenue.
"
Seven room furnished house on National avenue.
Four room bouse on Railroad avenue.
After March 1st, Rosenthal hall,
will rent by the night, week or month.

P IX ICES

2,000 lbs. or more each delivery, - 25c per hundred
44
35c
1,000 to 2 000 lbs.
'
44
500 to 1,000 lbs.
"
50c
44
44
Less than 50 lbs.
75c
4

CILYSTAL ICE CO.,

McGuire & Webb

1

mrra rnuNn, tai

and

0

4

NEW YORK A. O. U. W. FACES
BIG FINANCIAL CRISIS.

Reports from every part of New
Mexico liromtse one of the most pros
perous, if not the most prosperous
N. Y.," March 6. In order
Syracuse,
year in the history of New Mexico.
to- - consider the financial condition of
the order In this state and possibility
10c is King at the Savings Bank
of obtaining relief from the supreme store.
239
lodge the New York grand lodge of
the Ancient Order of United WorkPictures iramed to order at 8. R.
men today began a special session in Dearths' the undertaker.
this city. The finances of the state
A line of fine roart
at
wagons
organization are said to be In a critical condition, there being a surplus Cocley's repository will be sold at reof hut $20,000
against beneficiary duced prices. Get a good 'runabout
for the price ot a cheap one.
.
aggregating"
$70C,4 id. Accordclaims
10-2- 6

of the

officers, tho
Grand. Lodge of the State of New
York is entitled to financial assistance from the supreme lodge to the
extent of upward of $606,000 under'the
rules of the order.

Lively Tussle. ..
with that old enemy of the race. Con
stipatlon, often ends In Appendicitis.
To avoid ail serious trouble with
Stomach, Liver and Bowels, take Dr.
King's New Life Pills. They perfect
ly regulate these organs, without pain
or discomfort.
25c at all druggists.
A

Onnft

Harris Real Estate Co.
'

Thtm Aarm n

tin
Cut tha Coat of thin cli

609 DOUGLAS AVCNUE.

"IT KECPS

C. A. Snow & Co., patent attorneys,
of Washington, D.- C, have a small
memorandum book and diary for 1906
which they will send to mechanics,
manufacturers, or inventors for pos
..
tage, 2 cents.
-
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AND ALL
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rjovis,

(INCORPORATED)

Calls promptly attended to at all
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WOOL, HIDES.

Mrs.
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SPECIALTY

rh.

BAIN WAGON
PECC3

,

1J"

1

LC2AN

Dixie Carnival Go.
LAS VEAO

rJoroh

Sprayed

1--

Thornhill, The Florist.

15he

The Champion Hijyh Diver of the Wor) Ji and the Dixie
Carnival Company's Attraction
,
,

t

RoQallio'Q Electric Pcicao

iPiincacrvi
:

.

HczsCzncSuD

V3-- V7

Featuring Dana 7;on:pccb
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lowlng-nanie-

PELTS

J. B. STOUT

Trees Pruned

I
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Sol Agents for

El Dorado llciol

dows,
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Ladles who take pride In clear,
Boston, March 6 The suit of Re white clothes should use Red Cross
ceiver Pepper of the defunct Bay
?R(opnc4 Under
3
State Gas company of Delaware Dag Blue, cold by grocers.
New Management
against Henry H. Rogers, one of the
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
trio of financiers charged with the
Thoroughly Knovatd sod
wrecking of the concern, was called
Newly FurnUhod Throiitfhou
in court today. ,From Rogers, the mil
Homestead Entry,. No. 8844;
Wriotly First Vna ami Modern In Ita Appointment Bwn-pl- e
lionaire oil man, the receiver is seek Department of the Interior, Land OfRuom in Connection.
From J. fice at Santa Fe, New Mexlcoi Febing to recover $3,500,000.
1906.
Edward Addicks of Delaware Mr. Pep
28,
ruary
Notice Is hereby given that the folloper Is endeavoring to recover $1,- wing-named
W.
the
Thomas
settler has filed notice
Lawson,
600,0()(.
514 Grend Avenve,
third of the financiers against whom of his Intention to make final proof
Receiver Pepper brought suit iu con in support of his claim, and that said
nection . with the Bay State Gas proof will be jnade before United
tangle, hits, settled all his Indebted States' Court Commissioner at Las
;
;.
tiess.
Vegas, New Mexico, on April1 6, 190C,
vii.: Matiaa Arapon, of San Miguel
HACKNEY HORSE SHOW
county, New Mexico, for the N W
All Kinds of Garden Work Done by
CftcNEO IN LONDON Sec. 25, T 15 N. R 20 E. He names the following witnesses
London, March. 6. The'. twenty-secon- d
to provie his contlnuoiis residence upon
exhibition of. the 'London Hack and cultivation of said land, viz.:
Corner Seventh and Douglas
ney Horse society opined, today under Juan Mares y Ortiz, Benigno jfartin- most favorable auspices. Unlike the ez, Manuel Jiminej; y Flores, Seberl-an- o
horse shows across the Atlantic the
Baca, all of Las Vegas, New Mex
: o O o
s
'i
exhibition is not a society event. buf. ico. ''
is '.'lesigned entirely for the Interest
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register,
' '
of those engaged. In horse' breeding.
The principal feature of the prize
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
schedule this year is the very con,

"

FIRST-CLAS-

'S

6R0G0, IELLV G GO.

hours. Office in rear of Hchaefer's
In Davis & Sydes' ad. yesterday
Pharmacy, 004 Sixth tireet. Both
a price 01 ix.Sd was quoted, (or, z'J
Phones 43.
pounds of pure lard. The price quot
Arthur
Everltt
Grand High Priest
Piano and Pvmiturc Mov'nl Specialty
ed should have been $190.
of Albuquerque last week Instituted
Alamogordo Chapter; No. 11, Royal
RECEIVER PEPPER AFTER
Arch Masons, at Alanrogordo.
I
ROGERS AND AODICKS.

3--

ON TASTING GOOD"

I

.

,

fi

Roberts Co.. Distributors,
DEALERS

Revywood
I

In the harness sec
"Store-newscomes" nearer horn; to titrable increase
of
show.
tion
the
Homestead Entry, No. 6066.
than most otjher klml of
in a manner, what, we
ONE NIGHT . ONLY
Department of the Interior, Land Of
shall year presently,, and eat", an! REPRESENTATIVE COLE
New Mexico, Feb
at
Santa
fice
Fe,
TERM
A
SECOND
FOR
CHOSEN
soon
roun.l
be.
wlH
what, new thing
MARCH 12
ruary 28, 1306
MONDAY,
"
'v
in the house.
.
Notice Is hereby, given that the fol
BellcfonfalnC) O., March 6, Repre-settler has filed notice
''"A hilt has been favorably reported sentative Ralphh Cole was renominatj
or
to mane nnai. prowi
intention
nis
Patten & Perry
of
the
term
repub-a
second
ed
for
by
In the house for the establishment
nnd that said
bis
of
claim,
thfl
of
Mexico
Injiupport
congrcsstional
New
Hcans.
.;t3io
Eighth
in
fish
a
hatchery
-I- Nproof will be made before United
nnnrnnrlntlnti therefof f to he 123,000, district in convention here t0l1ay
Court Commissioner at Iaa
'
States
M
it
pass,to
Is
Hkely
The bill
Davis k Sydes, the west side grrv Vegas, New Mexico, on April 6, 1908,
irrlitrfpfl in an ontniftus bill wnin
cers.
alwaya handle the best goods viz.: Jose R. Lucero, of 8an Miguel
cirri"? $500,000 forgtjw
county. New Mexico, for the N1
ic in iiiirnrent narUMif the eountrv. obtainable.
N W
and N W
tho
N
W 1 4,S W
a
law,
If the measure becomes
14 N, R 20 E
T
N
Sec.
E
8,
estao
he
will
that
to
consider
probably
Did
ever
fish hatchery
stop
you
He names the following wltnesse
It doeg not pay to buy inferior good:!,
llshed at Trout Springs.
to
prove his continuous residence upon
while you can get
and cultivation of said land, vis.:
Camina "Attractions.
Shawhan Whiekey.
A roaring Musical Faroe Comedy
Marcos Costlllo, Placldo Lucero, At
T;r from Kerrt" ......March 12
Albino B. Galiegos, all of
.March 1?
blno
Sena.,
and Vaudeville Attraction,
Park' n.it Bov"
Your becoming a depositor of tha
New Mexico.
iutroducintf
Chaperlto,
will
"Dora Thome" by Rowland &
bank
end
Trust
Flaiia
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
.March 20 not only mark yourSavings
Clifford company
turning point beMany New Features
tween success and failure, but. will
&
assure you of a competence for
and n Superior Uniformed Con-- '
and old age.
cert Band ami Orchestra,.
'
'
s
ON
W. M. Lewis, undertaker and
MAX U l.t.L CITV, H. M,
612 Lincoln Ave., both phones,
PEOPLE-- WARM
rea
at
accommodation
First class
:".
-- -t
Juliet- at
sonable rates. Best duck and goose
Men's Velvet
FOR SALE Beautiful eight room
Men's Felt. 1 iV)
shooting In Northern New Mexico
fOc?
at
11.25
modern
house, steam heat, electric
Men's Felt
m
Tents and tent cottages for those de
Meti'a Caqiet Slip, letheroies,ai
light, etc. Completely furnished, In
Jwc
Watch for Street Pareele
met at
Men's or Lad.es' all Felt
eluding piano. The Investment and siring them. Invalids will be
Phone 450.
Aaencv
Cerooratlon.
the atatlon with carriage. For par
w
'
Now
Ettraordloary Valnwi. aulistautlal
and Las Yens refereneea, 1 Price. 11.00. 75c end 50c
titulars
at
chance to get omethliij?
The sweetest atory ever told
8eata on aale at
low bHcm.
thawhan Whiskey.
Schaeferls
Drug Btore
HOTEL MAXWELL,
"It keeps on tasttnf rood."
M35
.
s
news-foresha-

Prtsldant

Vica-Praaldt-

7

ing to claims

O

o
oo
FRANK IPRINGEK,
Interest Paid or Time Deposits
ao0
THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK ooo
H. W. KELLY, Vlot PrMl4on
H.
KEt rVaaidtnt
T. HOSKINt, TrMMirm
o
PAID VP CAPITAL, SIO.000.00
0
Save yonf arnlnrs by depositing thm U the Las Vegas Having Ihmk, where they will bring you an In. o
Interact paid oa o
conie, "Every dollar saved U two dollars made." No depootta rwoeived of less than
o
0 ail aeposiis to ana over.
0oooooooooooooooooooooooooocoooooooooooooooccoou
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
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0

Better go duck hunting before they
I Intend to make It hot for any
FOR SALE,
all fly north. Phone Chaff In.
one using Yankee coal, for It Is hot
in city properties
Bargains
stuff. Jas. O'Byrne, coal dealer.
' Gehrlng's, for Johnson's Floor Wax. ranches.
,

ii

AI3 M

OAPITAl

0

A disease resembling'
the well
knowu "creeps" is causing a loss to.
cattlemen In the section of country
around Tucumcarl, Quay county, and
Berlno, Dona Ana county.

Try our new soft lump coal. Bril
liant. Las Vegas Light 4b Fuel Co.

San Miguel National B
0100,030.00 of Las Vegas 000,000X0
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NEWS ITEMS OF INTEREST
FROM THE TWO TERRITORIES
FROXIN TO DEAT- HThe body of Nabor Marlines of Cer
ro. who was lost laHt December on tlu
prairie near the , Iron bridge over
the Iito Urande. was found laat
week. He had gone out to relieve bin
PUD wuu wus uriuiut iim' 11. .v
reached his son and It Is supposed
that he loat his way and froe to

death,
TRIED FRENCH LEAVE
Antonio Pino, a prisoner confined
In the county jail at Hlllsboro for bur
Klary and theft and awaiting the ac
tlon of the grand jury, attempted to
take French leave the other day but
waa overhauled by Deputy Tafoya
just north of town, lino is a young
man and has been acting as trusty at
the Jail but his permits are all off
now.
WILL FACE GRAND JURY
Juan Arlmjo, Bplgmenlo Suaso, Felipe Agulrre, Escolastlco Valdes and
I'edro Arraljo, who were arrested
eonie time ago for brutally beating
and cutting Tomas Baca In his home
t Las Palotnas, were given a hearing before Judge Smith, at Hlllsboro
and with the exception of Pedro
jijIJo, were bound In the sum of $200
och for their appearance before the
grand Jury.

'
GETTING REAL BIG
Doth Clifton and Lordsburg are

be-

coal flelda, the Oklahoma wheat belt
and the New Mexican copper field.
The American Kxpress company an!
the Postal Telegraph company will
be connected with the line.
WOULD PUT TEDDY TO SHAME
I'eter Jones, goat man who live
some miles west of Hlllsboro, recent
ly dispatched a large mountain Hon
in a manner that would, If he ever
heard of It, attract the profound attention of America's famous Hon
killer. T. Roosevelt. One day. whllo
out in the bills with his three dogs,
Jones lumnnd up a Hon which the
Hog soon put up a tree. Jones want'
ed the Hon, and having no gun he bad
to resort to strenuous methods. lie
nrocured a stout cudgel and climbed
the tree in quest of the monarch of

the forest. When Jones bad gained
an altitude equal to that of the lion,
who was stretched out on a limb fac- Ina-- tha body of the tree, Jones got
on the opposite side and, in order to
ret the Hon Into the collar, be stuck
his foot In front of the lion's face in
order to coax him In reaching dis
tance, and when he bad got within
striking- distance and was about to
anrlnaf utton his tormentor Jones hit
him a fierce blow between the eye
that sent him to the ground among
the dogs who soon put him up another
This process was repeated
tree.
three times before the beast was con
quered and killed. The Hon measured
nine and a half feet and weighed 250
-

Last
coming quite motro)olltan.
week Thursday there was a band con- pounds.
cert In the plaza at Clifton, the Clifton
band for the first time appearing In
in History.
This
public, and Saturday afternoon there
was a band concert in the public
Ilasa In LordHburg, the city fathers
nt thtt
flavin aAtirut tha
March 6.
famed eighth infantry band for the
1352 Roger Lord Gray de Ruthyn
purpose, Lordsburg Liberal.
s

Day

u

Chamberiain'a Cough
Ksep
Rsmedy in tha House.
"We nhould not be without Cham- borluln's Cough Remedy. It Is kept
on band continually In our home,'
says W. W. Kearney, editor of the In
dependent. Lowry City, Mo. That It
just what every family should do,
When kept at band ready for instant
use, a cold may be checked at the
outset and cured In much less time
than after It has become settled in
the system. The remedy Is also with
out a peer for croup In children, and
will prevent the attack when given as
soon as the child becomes hoarse, or
even after the croupy cough appears,
which can only be done when the remedy Is kpt at band. For sale by
all druggists.
Always

ttt
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The firm of Baker & Stoker will
shortly begin the erctlon of a sanitarium at Artesla; the enterprise is
made necessary by the constantly Increasing number of consumptive
coming to that place.

the police.

'
NEW RAILROAD PROJECT
A recent dispatch from ,Guhrie,
.

Ckla., says that a charter has been
issued for the New York, Oklahoma
and Pacific railroad, with $20,000,000
capital to build from Rogers, Ark.,
westward through Indian Territory
and Oklahoma to Foslom, N. M. The
general offices are at Rogers and
New York City. The proposed route
lies through Pryor Creek and Clare-- j
more. Ind. Ter. ; Bliss, Lamont, Jefferson, Alva, Beaver City, Okla.,
thence penetrating Indian Territory

DOCK

Si

Spread Rapidly Over Body Limbs
and Arms Had to Be Bandaged
and Scalp Looked Dreadful

1

died.

manufactured by the California Fig Syrup Co., and in orde"r
to buy the genuine article and to get its beneficial effects,
one has only to note, when purchasing, the full name of
the Company California Fie Svrup Co. Dlainlv printed on the
front of every package. Price, 50c per bottle. One size only.

MARVELOUS CURE BY
CUTICURA REMEDIES
MMy son, who U now

twntjr-tw- o

years of age, hen he was four months
old lagan to have enema on lux (ace,
spreading quite rapidly until he wus

to

E. O. Murphey Guarantees a Cure by
Hyomel or Will Refund the Money.
Until very recent years, it ,was
thought that catarrh was a disease of
the Mood, but now modern science
has proved that catarrh to a germ dis
ease, and can be cured only ly ft
treatment that will kill the germ and
heal the mucous membrane of the
none and throat
Therefore, when you have catarrh,
to cure It, you should use Hyomel,
which medicates the air you breathe.
thus killing the catarrhal germs and
healing the smarting and raw membranes of the passages through the
nose-- and throat
The complete Hyomel outfit, con- tinting of an Inhaler, a bottle of Hy
omel, and a medicine dropper, c.imu
1, while extra bottles can be
only
obtained for 50 cents.
- tL-'n- .
Murphey .Jhas - sold a great
many Hyomel outfits, and the more
ho sella, the more convinced he Is
) fi at he Is
perfectly safe in guarantee- tiifC to refund the money It Hyomel
j does not Cure.
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Torture by Savages.
"Speaking of the torture to which
some of the savage tribes in the Phil
ippines subject their captives, re
minds me of the intense suffering I
endured for three months from inflammation of the Kidney s," says W.
M. Sherman, of Cushing, Me., "Noth
ing helped mo until I tried Electric
Bitters, three bottles of which completely cured me." Cures Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Blood disorders and
Malaria; and restores the weak and
nervous to robust health. Guaranteed
by all druggists.' Price 50c.

'l'i

John Frances Cook, an old resident
of Socorro county, died at his home
Advertisements In this column will last week.
i
for at the rata of S cants
be

CLASSIFIED

.

charged
A Scientific Wonder.
per line par Insertion or 20 centa par
cures
The
that stand to its credit
Una per weak. Count six words to
tha line. To insure insertion In classi- make Bucklen's Arnica Salve a scienfied column ids must be in tha com- tific wonder. It cured E. R. Mulford,
posing room by 10 o'clock a. m. on day lecturer for tbe Patrons of Husbandry
of Insertion.
Waynesboro, Pa., of a distressing'
case of Piles. It heals the worst
WANTED.'
Burns, Sores, Boils,. Ulcers, Cuts.
Chillblalna and Salt Rheum.
WANTED A girl for
general Wounds,
25c
at all druggists.
Only
housework, Mrs. R. Appel, 1011 8th.
.

,

Carl Abrahamson and John Elder,
well known citizens of Hanover, were
in Silver City several days last week.

DVERTISir.Q

.

"

5

T. W. Greer, superintendent of the
in Aurora mines, left Friday for. Aurora.
family of two. Apply Mrs. H. W. 111., the home of the company. He
Greene, 1023 Seventh street.
expects to return to Lordsburg In
WANTED Young girl to help with about ten days.
housework. Apply 1005 Sixth street.
M06
:"
.,
WANTED Lady wishes work as
general house work. Phone 191 Colo.
GIRL

For general house work

3--

'

8

'

--

To draw the fire
or a tmrn, heal
a cut without icavrag a scar, or to cure
, ..
bolls, sores, tetter, eczema and all skin
and soalp diseases, use De Witt's Witch
FOR RENT.
Hazel Salve. A specific for piles. Get the
FOR RENT One front furnished
genuine. No remedy causes such speedy
relief. Acfcf'w De Witt's tbe genuine. room. Inquire 1013 Fourth st 6
Sold by Winters Drug Co.; K. D.
FOR SALE.
9

12-17-

Goodall.

Causoo
Indigestion
Catarrh of the
Stomach. thai
For many years it has been
supposed

Catarrh of the Stomach caused indigesttoa
and dyspepsia, but tha truth is exactly tha
opposite. Indigestion causes catarrh. Repeated attacks of Indigestion Inflames tha
mucous membranes lining the stomach aod
exposes the nerves of the stomach, thus causing the glands to secrete mucin Instead of
the Juices of natural digestion. This la
called Catarrh of tha Stomach.

FOR SALE Gentle,
combination
runfamily mare and rubber-tireabout. Can be seen at office of
all inflammation of the mucous
The Investment' and Agency Corpora- relieves
membranes lining the stomach, protects tha
tion.
nerves, and cures bad breath, sour risings,
buquerque citizens as they march
sense of fullness after eating, indigestion,
a
FOR
SALE
Household furniture.
down town to business in the morndyspepsia and all stomach troubles.
1022 Tllden avenue.
Inquire
ing.
"Good morninR have you found tt
baby, on your door steps this morning?" TJhls according to the .police,
will soon be the greeting between Al-

Kcdol Dyspepsia Guro

d

.

0,

nearly covered. M e had all the doctors
around us and some from larger places,
Imt no one helped him a particle.
The ecscma was something terrible,
and tlie doctors said it was the worst
ease they ever saw. At t imcs his wliole
body and face were covered, all hut his
feet. 1 had to bandage his limits and
arms; i eralp was Jurt dreadful. I
md many kiwi of patent medicines
fore trying the Cutieum Itctnedioa,
SOI lo no avail.
"A friend teased me to try Cut intra.
At last I consented, whon my boy
waa three years and four months
old, having hittl erreina all tbnt time,
and suffering untold tuwry. I Ixgnn to
U6 nil three of the OutWira llcmcdii;
the I'utieura JSonp lielei a well M
the Ointment. He waa Utter in
i
CHICAGO NATIONALS T6
H;
tuntriha; in ix tionfh he .ia
but 1 gave blm the ("tit intra f'emHetit )
TRAIN AT WEbT Btt)EN.
one rar, umg twelve Littles, I
l
'think, ail alrty tit-- tli Cut intra ; rht ,Aj;a, March f. The 1ayers of
buihin , end do nor a g xl
Hoan
team of the 'National
is. Chi'-nedeal, lie m four yetrs ni l l rs
u !fs tO'luy for West Itaden
ki hfame rT-feetlie M Well, wvl
fwr when
at the Indiana resort
'I give v. jvr I put. In ten
miiMin to irtiUWi this
f.r I m
a ft trt f a preliminary lo tj,, mor
1
alwnys ylao to tlo RixhI lwn enn. I
training with the 1'nhen.l'y of
think I have told you nM th re immvif jisTii
Ml; no)a tram st Chnrpra'sn.
on
Ki-.L.
It.
.Mr.
to
t'li.
ory
Itl.fl
b
will
twe
divided
Into
pkiyern
N.
H.
Vvt. 21, IWS.
Timnont,
'n4 tnm.l Trwt
rzt Ht'tMi for exhibition game before thr
fit?fromtmtmtt
f"TO l.fwT
AlV j
Da
ftmiwt t
The
opening of the resrnlar season.
.,
K.(in 4 "h.. C.4 'li4.v-- .
tr,,Mt.4
Ml
,
ii
fret team will pby st Columbna, O.
Ill .
and Springfield.
!'
cn Indianapolis
while th second team will encounter
e.T,lfc1ht..rt. i".U.
.
.
Danville, III., and Grand Rapids, Mich,
mm
AIAkwltlMSkiM,iteii,w4UMil.-

b

The new high school building at
Santa Fe is to be finished and ready
for occupancey by April 1st.

'

WHAT IS CATARRH?

Suffered Untold Misery for Three
Years Better In Two Months

'

.

.

Genuine Syrup of Pigs

-

.

Trrrrr

u.,j.&mmsm

NO CASE ON RECORD.

,

rr

m Mi

Doctors Are Puulsd.
The remarkable recovery of Ken
neth Mclver, of Vanceboro, Me., Is
the subject of much Interest to the
medical fraternity and a wide circle
of friends. He says of his case:
"Owing to severe inflammation of the
Throat and congestion of the Lungs,
three doctors gave me up to die,
when as a last resort, I was Induced
to try Dr. King's New Discovery and
I am happy to say, it saved my life '
Cures the worst Coughs and Colds,
Rronchltls, Tonsllltls, Weak Lungs,
Hoarseness and La Grippe. Guaranteed at all druggists. 50c and $1.00.
Trial bottle free.

There is no case on record of a
first
1393 Sllr John Hawkwood,
cough or cold resulting in pneumonia
English General .died.
Michael
1474 Bucharottl
Angelo or consumption after Foley's Honey
and Tar has been taken, as it will
born.
stop your cough and break up your
Lh
the
discovered
1521 Magellan
cold quickly. Refuse any but the gen
drone Islands.
uine Foley's Honey and Tar in a yel1583 Zachary Urslnus, a celebrat low
package. Contains no opiates and
ed German divine died.
is safe and sure. Supplied by O. G.
1629 Edict of Restitution publish Scbaefer,
ed by the Emperor.
1693 Philip, third Earl of Leice
The city of Roswell has had an
ter, died.
electric light system for some time.
1707 Act of Union pased by Eng The city council has recently granted
tbe franchise for a gas company
llsh parliament.
1716 Aurora Boroilis first seen in which wilt also do business In the
town,
England.
Wetzell's
of
1781
Engagement
How's This?
Mill. N. C.
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re11786 Sir Charles Napier born.
1806 Elizabeth Barrett
Drowning ward for any case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
born. Died 1861.
of parliament Cure.
1815 Riot outside
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
building on a count of tbe Corn bill.
1817 Insurrection at Pernambuco,
We, the undesigned, have known F.
J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and
BratiL
1831 General rhllllp II. Sheridan believe him perfectly honorable In all
business transactions and financially
born. Died August 5, 1888.
1848 Income Tax riots In London. able to carry out any obligations
1857 Supreme court decided Dred made by bis firm.
WALDING. KINNAN ft MARVIN,
Scott case.
Wholesale Drfiggists, Toledo, O.
1867 Terrible earthquake at AletHall's
Catarrh Cure Is taken inter
Levant.
ekene,
1873 President Thiers recognised nally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
belligerent rights of the Carllsts,
1882 Conkling declined supreme Testimonials sent free. Prjce 75 cents
per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.,
court nomination.
of Missouri
Take Hall's Family Pills for con
18S5 General strike
stipation.
Pacific railroad employes.
ixSfi Marrlaire of the Infanta Eula
The second revised and enlarged
He of Spain to Prince de Montpensler,
1889 MUa V. of Servla abdicated edition of the book "To the Land of
In favor of his son.
:, Sunshine" by the Bureau of Immigra
HS95 Czar of Russia prohibited use tion, has been printed and Is now
v
being bound.
of knout in punishing peasants,
190R
John II. Regan, last, survlv
YOU HAT
tng member of Confederate eabinof,

A

There are two classes ot remedies: those of known quality and which are permanently beneficial in effect, acting
gently, in harmony with nature, when natureneeds assist
ance j and another class, composed of preparations of
unknown, uncertain and inferior character, acting tempo
rarily, but injuriously, as a result of forcing the natural
functions unnecessarily. One of the most exceptional of
the remediesof known quality and excellence is the ever
pleasant Syrup of Figs, manufactured bv the California
Fig Syrup Co., which represents the active principles of
plants, known to act most beneficially, in a pleasantsvrup.
in which the wholesome Californian blue fics are used to con
tribute their rich, yet delicate, fruity flavor. It is the remedy
of all remedies to sweeten and refresh and cleanse the
system
gently and naturally, and to assist one in overcoming constipation and the many ills resulting therefrom. Its active urinci- ples and quality are known to physicians generally, and the
remedy has therefore met with their approval, as well aswith
the favor of many millions of well informed persons who know
Of their own Dersonal knowledge and from actual
J thatit is a most excellent laxative remedvJWe do not claim that
' it will cure all manner of ills, but recommend it for what it
really
g represents, a laxative remedy of known quality and excellence,
containing notning ot an objectionable or injurious character.
There are two classes of purchasers : those who are informed
T'jtrJ' MM'm M
as to the quality of what they buy and the reasonsfor the excellence
of articles of exceptional merit, and who do not lack courage to go
elsewhere when a dealer offers an imitation of any well known
article; but, unfortunately, there are some people who do not know,
and who allow themselves to be imposed upon. They cannot expect
its beneficial effects if they do not get the genuine remedy.
To the credit of the druggists of the United States be it said
that nearly, all of them value their reputation for orofessional
integrity and the good will of their customers too highly to offer
imitations oi tne

died.

THE SHEA FAMILY
Pat Shea was before Judge
In Phoenix recently charged
with disturbing the peace. He was
cat to Jail for seven days. During
the hearing of Shea, an interesting
fact was developed. He is the oldest
eon of a family of seventeen children.
Three of the sons are sailors, three
are tailors and the seventh son, Patrick, Is by trade a machinist, although
lie Is not working at his trade now.
The ten daughters still make their
home with their parents in St Louis.
Shea claims he has traveled for the
past three .years without the payment
nt rallrnait fin hut
Ihl. la IVUQ il BV
j VW. Hill
time he has ever been taken up by

rrvr Hrr

f

tin

Aw

The Mesllla valley Is rapidly being
settled by desirable people from the
states. Scarcely a week passes but
what some ranch properties are sold
to new comers who have been search
tng for homes.

a

t

Bat It Makr
May lie a StylUh
Trouble.
A man usually buys a bat that' "in
style," but the modern hat for men has
Iota to answer lor.
Baldticads are growing more numer
ous every aay. liats mase excellent
breeding places for the parasitic germ
which sau the lire from the roots ot the

7

FOR SALE

Direst from Our DtstSCSsry toYCJ

tag Blue Is much the
best; Insist that your grocer give ycu
'
bis brind.
Red Cross

,

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

9th, 1906.
Notice Is hereby given

that the fol

settlor bos filed notlci
o make final proof in
support of his clntuvand that said
iiiwf will be made before the register
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
(owing-named-

of

QflFULL

UU

QUARTS

FREIGHT

PRCPMO

SIR .20

IfJ

March !!), 1W6. VU.' Cb.brlel Pndilla,
for lot 2.
12, S W M. Pec. , and
Nl B 14, N W 1 4. 8d. ?, T It N, Ii 14

K.

.

vltn'c

He names the following
to prove nls oontin ions
upon and cultivation of safd land, vis.
Juan A. Fadilla, r.f RU.rra, N. M.i
Luis Montann, of Ulbera, U. M.;
Mararlo 1jo)1b, rf t( Iters, N. M.;
At llano Quintan, of Klbera, N. M.
MAKUKL R. OTERO. Register.
im
rs-M'-nr-

OoodalL

tm

menu

a

distillery, one of the largest
ard best equipped In tbe
worl b thtis a.Murlnsr you of hirrrtiw-aperfrtt purity an I anvtnf "
you tbe do.ilcrt bis profita. Y
It l prescribed hf doctors
and Mtcd In honpitali and
million Htltfied
by halt
cntoniers, bvcauae it la food aoA pure and
yet 10 cheap.

DuTtu

crnca.
jiait
DISTILLIX3

mm

v, Taoy.O.
Cimtal $100,000.00
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POUTINO. ROOPINa
TIN AND GALVANIZED IRON
WORK.

A Trial Order Is Solicited

I
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Phona 1 69 f" ' jj
Colorado
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LEWIS
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IUU MINN,

STUSta,

BRIDGE- - STREET

Offlea at
VOOT

I1AYNER WHISKEY.
roe direct to you from our

5T,

drug

& PATTY

P....Wiaisinj.

'n

8T tntJiS, MO.
OaVTON, 0.

Sweet

Official
Las Vegas Sanitary Co. Scavan

Hto

TKE

Make tbe Stomach

Block-Dep-

No Fill is as pleasant aod positive as
DeWltt's Little Early Risers. These
Famous Little Pills are so mild and
effective that children, delicate ladies
and weak people enjoy their cleansing
effect, while strong people say they arc
tbe best liver pills sold. Never grip
Sold by Winters Drug Co.; K. D.

touted. Ms tt
wtiukey vm
sad your
Mtk to
it ear
money wiM b premottr rehnded.
W Veil rbMljj
Yoiiw a UttMT
Seowmhw,
ptf tN worm of m
treifht charrts. Voa tavo ntomy
by orderlnc 70 euarti h frtiffel
if n cant km m muck yourttlt,
fet 1 Irmtd to loin you.

wairaori

.

For sale at Center
Dressmaking and hand embroidered store and Winters Drug Co.'.'
suits. Mrs. Field, N. Gonzales street.
Will go out.

,

hh Intention

Kodol Digests What Yod Ect

ottleionty. Retuiar alia, 11.00. holdlm 24 Hmea
thatrlalaize, which acllator 60fnu.
FoesMuwd bv a. 0. DeWITT
O0..0oaaw, ML

DRES8MAKING.

9isi st the above laiewt sat) w
HI tSlp la t plain fesM cite, withae
mifki to ihnw cixitwti. Tnr thtwtilH
doctor tett It Ityos
key,
doat tlitd It ill ilf aad the aemt an

u
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Homestead Entry, No. 6167.
Department of the Interior, Land
Office at Santa Fe, N. M., February

.

EJMH

halC.

When your balr begins to fall out and
your Rcalp Is full of Dawirutr it 1h a
ure ulRn that these countless germs ar?
buMly St Work.
There Is but one way to ovrmi th
trouble nnd kill the germa that wnv It
to apply Newbro's HerpMile
o the
watp- -lt will kill the germs and hrntthy
.
hair ia sure to result.
Hold by leaJIn dniSKtsts. Send 1
In
itampa for aample to The Herplclde Co.,
Detroit. Mich,
E. Q. MURPHEY, Special Agsnt.

""

Saves Dealers' ProfHa
Praventa Adulteration

bia avenue.

Fresh cow, 925
L. V. phone 314.

ISSt

naieI,

Disinterted and pnt Ift a Tboroagh
rCeeapooI and tt.oIis
tary condition. Wa esamlne cesspool s free of charge.

Saol- -

Professional Directory
ATTORNEY!.

SOCHTIES.
I.

Touching Incident In ths Lest
Vigil of Dscth for Ozn. Vaksn

Otorgt H. Hunker, Attorney at law,
Veeder block, Las Vegaa, N.
Office,
at tbelr

0. 0. F Las Vtgat

meets very Monday twolng
hall, Sixth street. All visiting breth- M.
ren cordially Invited to attend. F. La
Prank Springer, Attorney at law.
N. 0.; C. W. 0. Ward, Office in CTockwtt
Duo.
building, Las
V, G.; T. M. El wood, secretary; W. Vegas, N. M.
B. Crttea, treasurer; C. V. Hedgcock,
E. V. Lena, Attorney at law, Office
cemetery trustee,
In Wyman block, Las Vegas, N.
. P. 0. E., Meets first and third M.
Monday evenings, each month, at
ARCHITECTS,
Knights of Pythias Hall. Visiting
brothers are cordially Invited.
HOLT 4 HART,
B. D. BLACK, Exalted Ruler.
Architects and Civil Engineers,
T. E. BLAUVELT, 8eo.
Maps and surveys made, buildings
and construction work of all kinds
Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. P. 4 A. M. planned and superintended. Office,
Regular communications ist and 3rd Plata, Las Vegas Phone 94.
Thursdays In each month. Visiting
brothers cordially Invited. C. D.
DENTISTS.
Boucher, V. M.; Charles It
Establish! 1883.
Secretary.
Dr. F. R. LORD. DontUt,
Rtbekah Lodge, I. 0. 0. P., meets
Successor to
second and fourth Thursday evening
Dr. B. M. Williams,
of each month at the I. O. O. p. hall. Room 3, Center Blk, Las Vegas, N. M.
Mrs. Mattle S. Garlick, noble grand;
Dr. E. L. Hammond, Room ? Crock
Mrs. 1. (In. Hpilirrnrlt
Mr
ett building. Hours 8 to Is, and l:M
i'o S. Both phones at office and res
nharli
Spor-lede-

"I cannot recall a more solemn and
Impressive and yet strangely beautiful experience than that which came
to me at a quiet hour of that last
night with Gen, WaUen," said former
Adjjt. Uen. Klee.

"(ien. Walsen had died and there
was one more long night of watting
before his body waa consigned t to
Mother Earth. The family waa woru
out with anxious watching and deep
grief, and we William Wneudon aa-myself, were at the Walsen mansion
for the lust vigil with the dead.
"Every member of the family haJ
retired to try to get some rent, and
'Billy' and I conversed In low tones,
our souls saddened by the thought of
our departed brother Elk, who lay
cold and passive In the adjoining com-

r,

partment.
"Suddenly a clock chimed
of 11. I looked across the
We both arose by
'Wily
pulse and went softly Into

.

1

no

Lodgs, No. 4,

vlno-pranr- t-

the hour
table at
one

Im-

the next

a

room, it waa the hour when the Elk
living remember the Elks dead. What
wo did waa quite Informal, almost
and had no precedent tn
custom, for the 'Eleven o'clock toast'
Is a ritualistic formality,
"But we went and stood, one at the
head and the other at the feet of our
dead friend. And I said a few words
and I used the expression 'We three,
for It seemed that the white form before us was still of us, and he waa and
la and ever will be. We spoke to him
by name, for we could not help feeling that be was Indeed with us and
that be knew what we did and said
and that he approved.
' "We bowed our heads for one long,
still minute, then grasped handa over
hint, said !Good ulght, Fred and wnt
back to where we had been to await
the flow coming morning."
Gen. Walsen who recently died at
of Mr.
Denver, was a brother-in-laCharles H. Rporledvr of this city. '

Politics and Politicans
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cornet

Redmon meet in Fraternal Brother O. A. Collins.
CORBET
hood Hall, every second and fourth

Plays and Players

one-eig-
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FIRST CLASS WORKMEN
Lincoln Arson

DR. H. W. HOUP Osteopathic phy New Machinery for Making Crushed
slcian. office, Olney block; hours,
Granite For
a to 18; 1:30 to 4; phones, Las
. Vezas
41. Colorado 175.
Sunday
CEMENT WALKS.
hours by appointment
All work guaran
The best

4

WALLACE

VMM PhOMlSJ

21.

Las Vegas Iron Works

phy-slclam- a

;

C

las vcoas h.

Light Plants, Laindrie.

WM. BAASCH

board of
Ottawa, Ont., March
railway commiHsloners today began a
hearing on the complaint of the commercial bodies of British Columbia
and the Pacific coast cities regarding
the alleged discrimination In the
rates on the lines of the Canadian
Pacific road between Vancouver an 4
interior points and the rates granted
from Winnipeg to' the sany points.
The boards of trade Interested in the
complaint are those of Vancouver,
Victoria, New Weat minster and
The' alleged discriminations are
denied by the railroad.

SIGN WRITING,
PICTURE FRAMING,
WALL PAPER, GLASS,

paints, arc.

SIXTH srnEtT.

Mountain Resorts

Cftl-gnr-

Montezuma Ranch Resort

1
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A severe cold that may evelep
to pneumonia over night, Ax bo cured
quickly by taking Foley's obey and
Tar. It will cure the m OKtl iKbtinate
racking , cough and strengt 1,en your
yellow
lungs. The genuine is In
package, To be obtained
Schaefer.

NATIONAL AVE
.

ROMERO
healthful,

re- -

A tfuiet
sort with all conven-
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PA LAG
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dlt Ions brought about by the crlatlon
of the Mir Jemes forest renerle In
'
their county.
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per
month and upwanls.
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Notarial Seivls.
Corporfttton Seals
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Jbber Stamp.

Las Vegas
Kubber Stamp Works,
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KAN( II.

Cftrrifsye comes in evry Frittay
ati'l K'e out every hat unlay.
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Union Gasoline Engine, the
Moat Desirable Power.
Stover i GaHoline Engines fo
ltunniug Printing Presses
Grinding Mills, Primping Outfits, Wood Sawing, Electrk

J,
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Htghest aash price
Bld for Milling Wheat
Oolorado (teed Wheat or bale In Bassos

& Machine Shops

Foundry

Mils,

WbolMftle Mid KeUll Dealer
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Knights of Columbus meet every
second and fourth Tuesday of the
month at the Fraternal Brotherhood
hail, visitors welcomed. J. E. Mo-Mahan, G. K.; Frank 8 trass, F. 8.
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Will assist you in preparing your busioew
pondetict so that you need not be ashamed of it The
Oliver is the best typewriter in the world. It has only
the number of parts the ordinary Typewriter
O
the opportunity, to ge J
has, therefore haA only
.rr-j-fg out of repair.

Ar-gen-

Miss Katie Burchell. Secretary.
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Charles Prohman will muke a P0,
Lafeyette
s duet ion of "She
Btoopa to C)uquer,,
editor, Is of the opinion that Gov.
has the flijbt of his life on the early next September, with two of his
bands to be elected Govarno." of Iowa stars lit the parts of Tony Lumpkin
tor a third term this year. A third and Old llardcastlfl.
It writes more easily, more surely, moife clearly
Eleonor Robson la to revive "Un
gubernatorial term Is wlttout precethan any other typewriter. It will stand five times 'the Q
dent In the Hawkey stato, uid khuuld leavened Bread."
Next week James J. Corbett Is to
hard work and give perfect satisfaction five times aa O
Governor Cumins vlu, hi will Inve
had the unusual tenu;-- of aeven oln the Proctor stock company, and
is wel- long as the best of all the other typewriters.
"Mr.
years, his present term bavlnj been will appear In the comedy,
coated by the operator for it lessens the work and makes (
,
lengthened one year In acordance vlth Smooth."
The latest Drury Lane pautomlne,
recent change made In tbe system of
it look better.
O
"Cinderella," is to be presented (a
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Paria
deentirety.
The socialists of Arkansas have
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Nance O'Nell, the American traged
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doing
field for the first time. Their nom'n-atin- ienne,
on the Pacific const.
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May
Charles Keating of Mansfield, 0., brothers have leased the Herald
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Is a candidate for appointment aa dep Square theatre from May 1, when tbe
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present
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depart
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and Charles Prohman, will rement Keating was employed during
another
marka
control.
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the last national campaign in the linquish
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speakers' bureau at Chicago, under Important gain
theatrical
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their
against
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of
the direction
Representative
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It is understood dlcate.,
ney of Minnesota.
vaude
in
is
Rose
playing
Coghlan
of
that Keating has the Indorsement
ville in a Piece called "The Ace or
Tawney. and also that of Chairman
Trumps."
Cortelyou, for the place.
Next season James K. Ilacksett win
has
ticket
A municipal ownership
control of the historic uaiy
hare
been olaecd in nomination for tbe
It is rec?nuted aa an absolute necessity by all
In New York, where he will
theatre.
In
Kansas City.
aooouBtant auditors, manufaotur
progresdve
coming city election
make nroductions.
era, banker and buaineas men generally ... .,
Henry M. Beardsley, an attorney,
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It is said that the elder saivmi
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Albert Douglas of Chllllcothe, Ohio,
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durable
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tbe market It has
most
if
lightest
who has defeated General Grosveiicr
"
no sharp corners or edges that mar tbe deakv it
In the latter'a efforts' for renomlna
,
. opens end, closes, quicker than any other. - It compactTws) In
tlon to congress, Is a lawyer, 63 jrears
ness permits tbe writing surface, when In use, to lie closer
N.
C. E. Emerson, of Mtxwllliam,
to the desk than any other binder. By it improved
old, and has been prominent In repub
i damping and expanding mechanism the round back allican politics in this section for many H.. had two attacks of pneumonia in
one winter. He writes that two
ways remains in tbe center whether the book is used at
years.
its mailmnm or minimum capacity of leaves, thus giving
said be could not recover from
The social Democratic party, by
it a beautiful and symmetrical appearance. The binder
had
After
given
they
referendum vote, is testing the sen the last attack.
be firmly locked on one or one thousand leaves, and
'can
timent dt its followers for a national up hope he began taking Foley's Hon
one
or more leaves can oe inserted or Temovea wunouc
convention of the party tor this year, ey and Tar, which brought blm out
disturbina the others Further information sent on ap
Victor L. Berirer. of Milwaukee, the all right He writes that he surely
plication, or onr reprmntative will call and show yon toe
(
goods.
of Eugene V. Debs, Is thinks Foley's Honey and Tar la the
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and
throat
for
lung
grandest remedy
leading the opposition to the plan
troubles. Supplied by O. O. Schaefer.
This Is Worth Remembering.
Whftiever you have a cough or
A bulletin from he census bureau
cold, Just remember that Foley's Hou of the department pf commerce and
ey and Tar will cure It. Do not risk labor, covering the manufacturing In- I.
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CHARGES OP DISCRIMINATION
years have more than druibled In capl
Fine Stencil Marker, complete
AGAINST CANADIAN PACIFIC. tal and value of product
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JAMES N. COOK.
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President
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one-eig- ht

Assaying.
Thursday sleep at the eighth run Civil, Irrigation and Mining; Engineers
to
welcome
brothers
always
Visiting
U. 8. Deputy Mineral Surveying.
L. Corey, sachem Santa Pe.
the wigwam,
. New Mexico.
.
F. E. Barnes, chief of records; F. D.
Fries, collector of wampum.

The Fraternal Brotherhood, No. 102,
meets every Friday night at their
ball tn the Schmidt building, west of
Fountain square, at 8 o'clock. Visiting
members are always welcome.
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Dentist
ers and sisters are cordially invited.
Mrs. J. B. Reed, worthy matron; Rooms 3 and 4. new Hedgl
R R. Dearth, W. P.; Mrs. Emma
Ink, 614 Douglas Avenue,
Benedict, Sec.; Mrs. A. M. Howell,
ASSAYING).
Treas.

Fraternal Union of America, Meets
first and third Tuesday evenings of
each month in the Woodman hall on
'Sixth atreet at 8 o'clock. Mtrs. Emma
Berrlnser. F. M.: W. 0. Koogler, sec
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SOLID BREECH
TAKE DOWN,
11AUMERLESS,
all
fresh goods.
of
stock
shell,
shotgun
We Bave
complete

PETERS MAKt
Referee, Targot.
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WINCHflTtR MAKE
peater, Leader.
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SNAPPY SHOES

Linen embroidered hemstitched
Fancv Uee collars in cream and
lawn, eyelet turnovers, loc to JZo
white) 40o to
JC
811k turnovers embroidered in all
Silk embroidered chiffon stocka
tcolore t55oto.
CZ9
-.
Bilk lace end ribbon stocka
Fauoy embroidered wash atooka
in nnen 35 to
JAa

QFOnLEDEnSHOE CO.

Fancy black silk stocks

league,

QUNt FOR MINT.
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Lewis Joseph La Dalle died about
five o'clock yesterday evening at the
M Ladles' Howe, whither be wss taken
:
some weeks ago suffering with a
fracture
at the base of the .brain
20
sustained by striking his head agalust
the side of a trolley pole, while climb
70
ing a moving car on the Hot Springs

Temperature.

Mailaam
'

Minimum
Baage

.
';.

Humidity;

6a.m...

FOR ONE WEEK
Rirn. Mf itll.an

6p.m

lleiin

I

the doctors bud verjf little hope of hU
recovery.
The case Is sn extremely sad one.
Forficaat: Generally zatr. except rain
'
Mr.
1a Belle was born In Jersey City,
In the soutbeaHt
portion tonight.
February 17, 1876. but with bis moWarmer tonight. , .
ther and Invalid brother came here
from St. Louis a year ago last OctoMEADOW CITY BRIEFS ber. He was a college man of brilliant attainments and spoke four lanhowever, preventguages.
Baiaarof gallon tonight. .
ed him from following his Intended
vocation as a professor of languge.
Fraternal Tnion meeting tonight The brother died in Las Vegas, leaving the aped mother and the son who
Meeting of Chapman lodge tonight. has now been taken, the only living
' "
'
Tv
member of the family, To few has
;
A retail liquor license has been sorrow come so often and in such
oft Row e for
granted to
crushing manner in the course of life
v
twelve months,
as to the widowed- - and now childless
mother, who mourns the loss of her
Manuel Rorbal, aged nine month a, last, dear sort. The young man was
died at the borne of tale parenta in tbia devotedly attached to his mother and.
city Sunday from pneumonia.
his care of and affection for her .had
many times been the subject of reBorn to Mr.s and Mrs. Nlcanor Ru- mark since the family came to the
dolph last night, a baby girl. Mother city. To make the case still radder,
and babe are both doing well.
Mr. La Belle was to have been married before long to a young lady
i jaa. UByrne nag lust received a of St. Louis.
carload of Yankee coal, which la
The funeral will be held tomorrow
to equal the Cerrlllos product.
morning from the Church of the Immaculate Conception. The brothers
If you want good goods at right will rest side by aide in Las Vegas
prices, 'phone Davis ft 8ydes, an! ground and the mother will remain
they will tell you all about 1t.
here, her only solace left in life to
watch over the graves that hold all
There will be a meeting of the
that is mortal of her dear ones.
Jas.
Altar society at Mrs,
O'Byrne'B, 1928 Douglas avenue, to
The office of the cattle aanltary
morrow 'afternoon.
board has received word from the inspector at Sunnyaide that the prairie
The deputy assessor's office will fires that have been raging near there
be located at the rear of the Invest- have done a great deal of damage to
ment and Agency Corporation office, the range.
'entrance pt Douglas avenue.
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These are the features

the

The best made garment
that was ever shown in this
part of the Territory.
When it comes to quality
we don't bar any.
They are made of the finest quality of lm pot ted Mad-ra- s
and are cut and made by
the very Jbest shirt makers
that money can get.
,

ipf 111
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We are now showing the Latest Styles
in New Dress Goods in the latest weaves
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New Shirt Waists
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i HENRY LEVY. 517 6th St.
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO
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'Danville, III, and Grand ttaplds, Mich.'

Per 100 lbs.

0

0

2,ooo pounds or more, each delivery.

20

l,ooo to 2,000 pounds, each delivery.
200 to 1,000 pounds, each delivery

.30c

50 to 200 pounds, each delivery,.
Less than 50 pounds, each delivery

.50c
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buying good goods at reasonable prices.
Meats" are getting to be a honsehold
word in Lns Vegas because we pat up the kind of
Meat that people like to eat It doeent matter bat
kind you want, whether Kansas City or Native Meat,
we have it in 'all the choicest enta. A phone order
will convince you that oar market Is the place to buy
We solicit that one trial. We receive fresh flab every
week, and handle the best poultry in the market

Doth Phoneo 84

3

t Low Mew
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........... '0100

Thavfe Alwsvve Dusv.

20 Deuglaa Avenue.
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6 lb bucket of pure lard for . . .
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C.Krt order work a specialty. Coti)on books worth IVOOforMO.
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Ginghams

Galatea Cloths
Agents for Standard Patterns

TCzqPupo CJeznnticHa tea
Ttzzi Koto Leo Vca Fcl--
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Satisfaction guaranteed or mone
Gen- - $
'
tlemen's tailor will also make suits, pants and
overcoats to orcler and guarantee perfect satisfac- tion.
;"'v';:-- .

Cambric Percales,

unu.i.,

Is

Ct.
Crlo
refunded.

Cor YJlttiJm COLDSTEM,

in UBQE ISSORTCinTS
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WASH GOODS DGPflmraEtJT

only.,
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ladies of Las Vegas. Harry lacker, of $.
Berlin, and late , of New York Fashionable ,
designer and tailor in ladies' garments.

v

Special sale of A. A. Waterman
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For the

what you want when you want It.
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Joe Joquel haa purchaaed the Inof Russ Kiatler'in the News
terest
visit in Europe before returning to Publishing company, and is now the
this city. Mr. Springer will accom- sole owner of the paper. Mr. Kistler
pany, her as far as Chicago.
will be retained aa editor of the week-lin Mr. Joqucl'a employ.
Miss Dollie Holthaus, president of
the K club, entertained , at cards at Our electric light patrons will conthe Castaneda this afternoon,
fer a favor on us if they will continH. W. Greene and Frederick ue to report their petty light troubPierce of this city being present.
les to the Old Electric Light plant,
Colorado 'phone No. 21, until we can
The game between the "Victors" of 'get into full operation at our new
rower
the? west side and a pick up team plant Las Vega Railway &
from the east aide at the high school company. '
grounds resulted in a score of 13 to
A meeting will be held In the Pres- 20 in favor of the former team.
hvterlnn church tomorrow night for
of trustees for the ensuThrift is not the only motive of the election
business session
there ing year, After the
the advertisement reader--fo- r
the evening.
conclude
will
a
social
la useful knowledge to be gotten from
of the congregation are
All
members
the Ads., and .glimpses of personalto be present.
ties and ideals a general broadening cordially asked
of outlook.
The Mayflower band held a meeting
inut tvtnlnir ami extended a vote of
The basketball team of the Las Ve- - .hnnk.-.lrio.lore Chacon. Lorena
a.
.
a. . i
"
maA
it
it
is mmu
iu Simpson,
Bs nmn
Jeanette Been, Kdwart
team met last evening for practice mn,-.- -irrank r.uerln and Tom
and discovered that they had left the Knna fn ,h(,,.
and excel
ball on the 8anta Fe train on their ,
talent
borne
work in (he rPC0t
return from Raton, and it nas gone on ,
The Yankee Detective," given
- th- - orcanlzatlon. The
to El PttBO or
Angeles,
The,
hnnBm
young ladles are 'dying to play now bnnd cleared abodt $110.00 by the
Absence makes the heart grow fond; ...
er.
;
The West Side Literary and Mutual
The 1m Vegss Railway A Power Aid society haa received through
haa started to lay . Us Sabmo Lujan twenty four beautifully
company
track from the new power house to enameled lapel buttons, symbolic of
the cotter of National and Twelfth the organlKatlon.
The buttons are
atreete.?. About fifty men are employ--j goiij gold Inlaid in brown and purple
ed on the work and It Is progressing enamel. A crossed sword and pen
rapldly.'The frost I tow entirely out; forms (the design with the letters
of the ground and all of the track lay M8. L. W A. M.," In gold and the date
lag will be completed as rapidly as of the founding of the society, 1886,
below. It makea a very neat emblem
possible.
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Mrs. Vrank 'Springer left this afternoon on No. 2 for Boston and will
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Pure Things to Eat

..... .01.00 i

Colorado Ranch', per doz.. .... . . . : . . . ...
Flour, Richelieu 25 lbs 85c, 50 lbs . . . . .. ..i i . . . .
Flour, Boss Patent 25 lbs 85c, 50 lbs.. . . . . . ... .

.3-3- 6

The north side of tho bridge on
Prudent people are coming, mora
street was replanked yesterBridge
ind more, to confine their purchases
and the Black broth
MSurphey
day,
to advertised thingsand this Is rs,
with train robbery, who
charged
possible most of the time, and pro- are In jail awaiting a new trial, asfitable always.
sisting In the work.
4
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.20

Nico Applet, per hox..
flood Aunles. ner Itox .
AppleM, per box
JHest t 'olorndo Flour, ner uat.tr
UcNt I1 lour ou Krth. ( itKAM
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61 Mr. La Belle did not recover
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